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ABSTRACT
Twelve I-Section beams with fillet welded simulated bulkhead
attachments were tested under random variable amplitude stresses in tension and
in reversal (tension and compression). The beams were made of AL-6XN
superaustenitic stainless steel; and the basic stress range histogram was from
measurements on a ship. The tension only test specimens had longer fatigue life
than corresponding constant amplitude fatigue tests when the variable arriplitude
stress were converted to an equivalent stress range by the root-mean-cube .
procedure. The results from the few reversal specimens showed relatively large
amount of scatter. All tests provided longer life than predicted by the AASHTO
fatigue strength (S-N) curve.
The test specimens also had longer life than the analytical values
developed on the concept of decreasing fatigue limit. The analytical S-N curves
predict longer life than the AASHTO curves, particularly below the constant
amplitude fatigue limit.
More studies on long-life fatigue near and below the fatigue limit are
recommended.
1 '
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Problem Statement
For the past thirty some years many engineers have been using design live
load stress range,. Sr, to check fatigue susceptibility of bridges, ships, industrial
buildings and facilities, or any other welded structures that are subjected to
repeated loading. The primary references are the fatigue strength curves of
American Association of State and Highway Officials (AASHTO) (1). These
fatigue strength curves are based on· extensive fatigue tests of beams under
constant amplitude stresses even though almost all structural details will see
variable amplitude stresses in the field. There are many factJ:that differentiate
the phenomena of variable amplitude fatigue failure from those of constant
amplitude testing. The most important parameter is the stress spectrum.
Questions are raised about the collection of representative stress spectrum. For
example, should a stress history of a bridge's busiest day be used, or just a normal
day? Should the spectrum imitate a stress history of a ship crossing the ocean, or
one in a high sea state? How should these be translated into the spectrum for a
fatigue test in the laboratory? It becomes clear that the evaluation of variable
amplitude fatigue strength is very complex and needs to be investigated more
thoroughly to determine if the design of a structure subjected to variable
amplitude fatigue can be based on constant amplitude fatigue strength curves.
2
1.2 Objectives
The objectives of this study are the following:
,
A. To conduct variable amplitude fatigue tests of structural components that
have the same details and material as those used in previous constant
amplitude fatigue tests.
B. To examine the correlation between the results from constant and variable
amplitude fatigue tests.
c. To develop a model for the evaluation of variable amplitude fatigue using
constant amplitude fatigue strength curves.
Simulated bulkhead attachments on beams of AL-6XN non-magnetic
superaustenitic stainless steel, for a Navy project, are the specimens for the study.
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2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
2.1 Fatigue of Metal
Fatigue of metal may be defined as the repeated application of stress causing
. the initiation and propagation of insignificant cracks or flaws into cracks of
significant size. A small crack caused by an initial flaw will grow slightly with
t
eaoh application of stress. One good explanation of the crack growth mechanism
is provided by Broek (2).
"Growth occurs at the crack front, which is initially sharp. Even at
relatively low loads, there will· be a high concentration of stresses at the
crack front causing plastic deformations (slip on atomic planes) in this area.
I Continued slip results in a blunted crack tip, and the crack grows a minute
amount during the process. Upon unloading, not necessarily to zero, the
crack tip again becomes sharp. This process is repeated during each loading
cycle causing crack growth. "
Both constant amplitude loading and variable amplitude loading on steel
structures cause crack growth as described above.
2.2 Constant Amplitude Fatigue
As it implies, constant amplitude fatigue is the repeated loading over one
stress range. Results of studies show that constant amplitude fatigue strengths of
4
welded structural steel details can be represented by S-N curves (3). These S-N
curves are described by the following equation.
(2.2.1)
N is the number of cycles to failure for a given stress range, Acr. Equation (2.2.1)
can also be derived byintegrating Paris's crack growth equation (4,5).
dN/da=BAKn (2.2.2)
For a category of structural detail only -two parameters in Equation (2.2.1)- are
needed to define the governing S-N curve, A and n. A is a constant pertaining to
the detail type and n is a material constant.
Alternatively Equation (2.2.1) can be written as
log N = log A - n log Acr (2.2.3)
Equation (2.2.3) defines a straight line on a log-log plot of stress range versus
number of cycles.
For design and evaluation of structural steel members, the parameter n is
commonly taken as 3.0 and A is dependent on the detail category (Table 2.2.1). -
With this information S-N curves can be plotted for detail categories (Figure
2.2.1). It has been shown experimentally that using the same values of n and A
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determined for structural carbon steel with stainless steel provides a conservative
result (6).
Another important concept regarding fatigue of steel structures is the
constant amplitude fatigue limit, CAFL. Each design category has a unique
CAFL (Table 2.2.1). CAFL is directly related to the crack growth threshold (7).
Application of a stress cycle below the CAFL will not contribute to fatigue
damage or fatigue crack growth. This becomes very important in the
consideration of variable amplitude fatigue when the magnitudes of stress cycles
are both above and below the CAFL.
2.3 Variable Amplitude Fatigue
Variable amplitude fatigue is the repeated loading of a structural detail by
stress cycles with different stress ranges. When there is more· than one stress
range the fatigue damage due to each stress cycle is different. The cumulative
damage of all cycles must be considered. The theory most commonly used in
structural engineering is Miner's Rule (8). Miner's Rule is a linear theory by
which the total damage due to fatigue is hypothesized as the linear sum of the
damage fraction at each stress range.
~ n/Ni =1 (2.3.1)
Where, ni =number of cycles at stress range i
Ni =number of cycles to cause failure at stress range i
6
When L ni/Ni is less than one, the structural detail has not reachedits fatigue life
or failure. Because the failure cycle Ni is related to the magnitude of stress range
Sri by the S-N curves, an equivalent or effective constant amplitude stress range
. .
(Sre) can be calculated for a given variable amplitude stress spectrum (9).
(2.3.2)
A variable amplitude stress spectrum is a statistical presentation of stress
history at a structural detail. When a stress history becomes more complicated it
is difficult to determine the actual number of cycles at different stress ranges. It
has been shown that the best cycle counting procedure when applying linear
damage theory is the rainflow counting method (10).
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3.. REVIEW OF PREVIOUS STUDIES
3.1 Variable Amplitude Fatigue Studies for Carbon Steels
There are only a small number of experimental studies on variable amplitude
fatigue of structural details. Some of these are reviewed briefly here.
NCHRP Report #188 contains findings from an extensive laboratory
investigation of fatigue effects in welded steel beams subjected to variable
amplitude loading similar to that seen in bridges (9). A family of Rayleigh
distributions was used as stress spectra (11). The Rayleigh spectrum was foundto
adequately replicate fifty-one sets of strain gage data taken from six sources. All
bridges were on Interstate or US routes in semi-rural or metropolitan locations.
For testing of the beams, the input spectrums were divided into five hundred
individual stress ranges that were placed in a random sequence as would be
expected on most actual bridges.
Fatigue data came from 108 tests on A514 steel with cover plates, 45 tests on
A36 steel with cover plates, 30 tests on A514 welded beams, and 36 tests on A36
welded beams. Three types of cover plates were tested, "A", "B", and "C". Type
"A" cover plates had the longitudinal edges of the cover plate first welded to the
flange, and then the flange to the web. This was not normal practice. Type "B"
cover plates had the longitudinal edge of the cover plate welded to the flange after
the beam was fabricated. Type "C" cover plates are similar to they "B" in the
8
assembly process, but there was also a fillet weld across the ends of the cover
plates. Submerged-arc welding.was used for all welds.
The root mean square (RMS) approach and Equation (2.3.2) with n =3.0
(RMC) were taken for calculating the effective stress range. The latter provides
better correlation. The results are summarized in Figures 3.1.1 - 3.1.3. All "A"
cover plates fell above AASHTO Category E except for one test. "Boo & "COO
cover plates fell above and below AASHTO Category E. The welded beams fell
mostly above AASHTO Category B. It was concluded that Miner's Rule was
satisfactory to relate variable and constant amplitude data. The report also
included suggestions on estimating the remaining life of existing bridges and the
design life of new bridges.
In 1979, Albrecht and Friedland reported results of their study on the effect
of CAFL on variable amplitude fatigue of stiffeners (12). Forty-one small welded
specimens were tested under repeated random load blocks corresponding to a
skewed stress range histogram. There were low cycles in the load blocks and the
equivalent stress ranges were computed by Equation 2.3.2 (RMC). The test data
showed that above the CAFL equivalent stress range provided good correlation
with results of 38 constant amplitude tests. When the equivalent stress range was
below the CAFL, the test specimens had much longer life than indicated by the
extension of the S-N curve. By assuming that stress ranges in the load spectrum
below the CAFL do not contribute to crack growth, a S-N curve below the CAFL
was developed and a variable amplitude fatigue limit was estimated.
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NCHRP Report 267 presented results of testing welded attachments (gusset
plates and cover plates) on beams under random variable amplitude load spectra
of Rayleigh type distributions, and o~ small fillet welded cruciform type
specimens (13). The equivalent stress ranges at the welded attachments of
category E and E' were low, well below the respective CAFL. The results
indicate that even a small number of cycles above the CAFL in a spectrum will
cause fatigue crack growth. It was concluded the AASHTO fatigue strength
categories for constant amplitude loading can be used to predict fatigue life of
structural details subjected to variable amplitude loading by using the RMC
equivalent stress range above and below the CAFL. More studies in the long life
region, and a thorough examination of all data were recommended.
NCHRP Report 354 provided further confmnation of the findings from
NCHRP Report 267 (14). Cover plates, web attachments simulating gusset plates
and transverse stiffeners on welded plate girders were subjected to variable
amplitude loads. The procedure of truncating lower stress ranges in a spectrum to
shorten test time was introduced. Only a few cycles of stress ranges above the
CAFL resulted in fatigue cracking. The adequacy of AASHTO fatigue strength
'"
curves for the prediction of fatigue life with equivalent stress range below the
CAFL was again determined. However, it was found that for category C, the test
data all fell well beyond the extension of the fatigue strength curve below the
CAFL.
In 1999 H. Agerskov and J. A. Nielsen of University of Denmark carried out
variable amplitude fatigue tests on small plate specimens with transverse
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attachments (15). Stress spectrums for these tests correspond to one week of
traffic loading determined from two 'strain gages. The gages were placed on the
bottom of a trapezoidal longitudinal stiffener located under the deck plate of the
orthotropic steel deck on the Far<\> Bridge in Denmark. The stiffener chosen was
located under the most heavily loaded lane of the bridge. Root-mean-square and
root-mean-cubed (Miner's Rule) values were determined from rainflow counting
results obtained by Miner's Rule, possibly predicting unconservative results of
fatigue life.
3.2 Constant Amplitude Fatigue Studies for Stainless Steel
Extensive laboratory investigation of fatigue effect in welded superaustenitic
stainless steel subjected to constant amplitude loading has been performed (6).
Three different details were investigated; longitudinal fillet-welded joints, groove
welds in flanges and webs, and fillet-welded bulkhead attachments. The material
used was nonmagnetic superaustenitic stainless steel alloy designa~ed AL-6XN.
The minimum specified yield strength was 344 Mpa (50 ksi). The weld metal
used for all details was IN625. GMAW was the process used for all welds.
All of the test specimens were nominally 3.2 meters·long. The flanges were
152mm wide and 13mm thick, while the web was 305mm high and 9.5 mm thick.
All tests were conducted under four point bending with a 1.2 meter long constant
moment region where the test details were located.
Fatigue data was obtained from 12 bulkhead attachments tested in reversal
and six tested in tension only. The reversal specimens were tested at stress ranges
of 165 Mpa (24 ksi), 110 Mpa (16 ksi), and 55 Mpa (8 ksi). The tension
specimens were tested at stress ranges of 110 Mpa (16 ksi) and 55 Mpa (8 ksi).
The cycles at first detection of cracks along with failure data were given. Test
results are summarized in Figures 3.2.1 and 3.2.2. The reversal specimens, in
general, had longer fatigue lives than the tension specimens. Failure of all
12
specimens fell well above AASHTO Category E, and mostly above AASHTO
Category D. It was recommended to use AASHTO Category E for the bulkhead
attachments.
3.3 Variable Amplitude·Fatigue Studies for Stainless Steels.
In the United Kingdom in 1999 variable amplitude fatigue tests were
performed on duplex and austenitic stainless steels (16). The loading spectrum
used was a Gaussian probability density curve (11). This spectrum was chosen as
a reasonable representation of a wide range of service load spectra. The spectrum
was divided into 500,000 load cycles and applied in random order. Equivalent
stress range was calculated using Miner's Rule, where n was the slope of the
constant amplitude tests performed in this study.
Fatigue tests included six plate specimens of both austenitic and duplex
stainless steel. The ultimate strength of the austenitic steel was 582 Mpa (84.4
ksi), while the ultimate strength of the duplex steel was 797 Mpa (115.6· ksi).
These tests were performed on plates with two transverse attachments. The plate
was 150mm wide and 10mm thick. The transverse attachments were 10mm thick.
The austenitic steel was welded using MIG process, while the duplex steel was
welded using TIG process. AWS type ER 308L filler metal was used to weld the
austenitic steel, while ER 2209 was used to weld the duplex steel.
Test results are summarized in Figures 3.3;1 and 3.3.2. Data for the austenitic
steel fell mostly above AASHTO Category B with one below. All data for the
13
duplex steel fell above AASHTO Category B. The authors concluded that using
Miner's Rule to compare the variable amplitude with the constant amplitude
curve would have been conservative for all the austenitic steel. With. the duplex
steel the scatter is such that some individual tests were unconservative. Therefore
it may be unconservative to use Miner's Rule for duplex stainless steel.
However, the results reported in this paper lead to the opposite conclusion.
3.4 Discussion
Among the studies reviewed, Schilling et al (9) compared test results from
constant amplitude and. variable amplitude stress on similar beam specimens of
structural carbon steel. It was concluded that Equation (2.3.2) derived from
Miner's Rule was satisfactory. Albrecht and Friedland compared test results from
constant and variable amplitude stresses on similar small specimens of ASTM
A588 steel (12). The results confirmed that above the CAFL the RMC equivalent
stress range works well. It was found that below the CAFL modification to
equivalent stress range needs to be made. Examination of the effect of CAFL on
variable amplitude stress fatigue is part of the goal of this study.
NCHRP Reports 267 and 354 both concluded that only a few cycles of stress
ranges above the CAFL will cause fatigue crack growth (13,14). Yet, test results
showed the conservative nature of using the extension of AASHTO strength
curves below the CAFL. This situation is to be examined in this study.
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Agerskov and Nielsen (15) and Maddox et al (16) tested small plate
specimens with transverse att~chments of carbon and stainless steels, respectively.
These specimens would not have the same' pattern of distribution and magnitude
of residual stresses as contained in those beam specimens of the S-N curves of
AASHTO (17,18). Direct comparison of results from tests on similar small plate
specimens under constant and variable amplitude stresses could provide
information for checking the validity of Equation (2.3.2).
In order to be able to achieve the objectives of this study test specimens
identical to some of those used in the study of AL-6XN stainless steel (6) were
chosen for testing.
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4. DESCRIPTION OF TESTS
4.1 Test Specimens
All test specimens were I shaped beams and nominally 3.2 meters long. The
flanges were 152mmwide and 13mm thick, while the web was 305mm high and
9.5mm thick. Each beam contained two welded simulated bulkhead attachments
as seen in Figure 4.1.1 (6). The attachments were made of the same material as
the beam, AL-6XN. The two attachments were fillet welded to one of the flanges
(Figure 4.1.2). This allowed for a total of four possible crack initiation sites per
beam. "Smart paint" was applied to nine test specimens on two of the four welds.
Cracking was expected to originate from the toe of the transverse fillet weld at the
outside face of the flanges of each attachment.
Fabrication of the first three test specimens (Stage I) was done by Bath Iron
WorkslElectric Boat Corp., at the Quanset Point, RI facility. The material used
was nonmagnetic superaustenitic stainless steel alloy AL-6XN. The AL-6XN
alloy conforms to ASTM B688, UNS N08367 for the fabrication of test
specimens. Standard shipyard quality workmanship was specified conforming to
MIL-STD-1089. The weld joint design conformed to MIL-STD-22D. The weld
metal was IN625. The welding process for simulated bulkhead attachments was
GMAW. The attachments were fabricated as subassemblies, welded complete,
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and welded to the beams after completion of all other beam welding operations.
The minimum specified yield strength of the steel was 344 Mpa (50 ksi).
-
Fabrication of the other nine test specimens (Stage II) was done by Metro
Machines in Erie, Pa. The same materials were used and the quality of the
workmanship was of similar nature. A different filler metal was used, IN622.
Information regarding chemical composition, yield strength, tensile strength, and
other material properties are listed in Tables 4.1.1 and 4.1.2.
4.2 Test Matrix
The intent of this test program was to develop a correlation between variable
amplitude fatigue tests and constant amplitude fatigue tests on welded AL-6XN
superaustenitic stainless steel. By assuming that an equivalent constant amplitude
stress range, Sre, is computed according to Equation (2.3.2), twelve specimens
were used in this variable amplitude program of four cells (Table 4.2.1). The test
matrix had three specimens in each cell. Specimens with equivalent stress ranges
of 55 Mpa (8 ksi) (Tension), 110 Mpa (16 ksi) (Tension), and 110 Mpa (16 ksi)
(Reversal) were chosen to match the constant amplitude tests previously done on
the same type of test specimens (6). An additional cell of three test specimens
was chosen at an equivalent stress range of 82.5 Mpa (12 ksi) (Tension) to
provide more information for defining the S-N curve for variable amplitude
loading.
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4.3 Stress Spectra
A stress range histogram from measurements on a ship was provided for this
study (19). This is shown in Figure 4.3.1. The histogram has an equivalent stress
range of 53.8 Mpa (7.8 ksi). For variable amplitude fatigue testing, a random load
spectrum was to be determined from the histogram. This random spectrum was to
be repeated throughout the test. When choosing the size of the spectrum it was
necessary to make sure that the size used was not too small; otherwise it would
not simulate random loading. It has been shown from a previous study that as
little as 100 stress cycles could be used to determine a spectrum without distorting
data (9).
For the first set of three tests with a target equivalent stress range of 55 Mpa
(8 ksi) the original histogram was used as the basis for the random spectrum. Due
to the resolution of the control system for running the test it was necessary to
adopt a random spectrum with the equivalent stress range of 53.8 Mpa (7.8 ksi),
slightly less than the target equivalent stress range. There are 583 cycles in the
spectrum (Figure 4.3.2). Figure 4.3.3 shows a small portion of the load input
spectrum used for the 55 Mpa (8 ksi) test specimens. More details will be
presented later with respect to input and output loads during testing.
The second set of three tests would target an equivalent stress range of 82.5
Mpa (12 ksi). The basic stress range histogram was first scaled by 1.46 (Figure
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4.3.4), then truncated below 16.5 Mpa (2.5 ksi) (Figure 4.3.5). It was decided to
truncate the spectrum due to the excessive length of time it took to run the fIrst set
of three tests. Since the value of 16.5 Mpa (2.4 ksi) was well below the
conservative CAFL value of 31 Mpa (4.5 ksi) the truncated stress cycles were
assumed not to have an effect on results. It has been shownby constant amplitude
tests that the CAFL for this exact detail is in-between 41.4 Mpa (6 ksi) and 48.3
Mpa (7 ksi) (20). Figure 4.3.5 was used.as the input histogram for the second set
of tests targeting an equivalent stress range of 82.5 Mpa (12 ksi). This spectrum
had 498 stress cycles and an equivalent stress range of 80.6 Mpa (11.7 ksi).
Figure 4.3.6 shows the corresponding random load spectrum and Figure 4.3.7
shows a small portion of the load input used for the 82.5 Mpa (12 ksi) test
speCImens.
The third and fourth set of three tests would target an equivalent stress range
of 110 Mpa (16 ksi), one set of three in tension only, while the other set of three
in complete reversal. The basic stress range histogram was fIrst scaled by ·1.9
(Figure 4.3.8). The scaled histogram was then truncated below 16.5 Mpa (2.5 ksi)
for the same reasons given above. It can be seen from Figure 4.3.8 that there was
a small percentage of stress ranges greater than 250 Mpa (36.3 ksi), the largest
being 310 Mpa (45 ksi). It was decided to truncate these larger stress ranges due
to the capability of the actuators in achieving very high stress range cycles, and
due to the stability of the test specimens. The resulting histogram is shown as
Figure 4.3.9; it was used as the input histogram of the third and fourth set of three
tests targeting 110 Mpa (16 ksi). This histogram had 518 stress cycles and an
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equivalent stress range of 108.9 Mpa (15.8 ksi). Figure 4.3.10 is the
corresponding random load spectrum while Figure 4.3.11 shows a small portion
of the load input used for the 110 Mpa (16 ksi) tension test specimens.
For the reversal load specimens it was difficult to achieve a random spectrum
when the actuators must push and pull through the zero load position.
Adjustments to the load spectrum needed to be made. Figures 4.3.12 and 4.3.13
respectively show the load spectrum and a small portion of the load input used for
the 110 Mpa (16 ksi) reversal test specimens. Approximately five stress ranges of
similar magnitudes were placed together to achieve reversal type loading and an
equivalent stress range of 111.7 Mpa (16.2 ksi). The test spectrum contained a
total of 518 stress cycles with 3 groups of 4 similar cyCles, 92 groups of five
similar cycles, 4 groups of 6 similar cycles, 2 groups of 7 similar cycles, and 1
group of 8 similar cycles. Different group sizes were utilized to achieve the target
equivalent stress range.
4.4 Test Setup
All twelve beam specimens were tested on a 3.05m span under four point
loading. The bulkhead attachments were located in the 1.2 meter long constant
moment region (Figure 4.4.1). Loading was applied from below the specimens
through a spreader beam. Specimens were subjected either to tension loading
only or to reversal loading. Tension loading applied tension stress to one (the top)
flange, while reversal loading applied equal tension and compression to both
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flanges. All tests were conducted at Lehigh's ATLSS Laboratory. All tests were
conducted using a test frame .that had the capability to test two beams
simultaneously. Hydraulic actuators with digital computer control systems were
positively attached to the spreader beams to enable the application of both tension.
and compression loads. The spreader beams and the pin and roller end supports
were clamped to the test specimen (Figure 4.4.2). One actuator was used per
beam. The maximum dynamic capacity of the actuators was 490 kN. The
computer control system enabled the actuators to operate at. frequencies close to 2
Hz.
The digital control system was programmed to have the hydraulic actuators
apply loads ina specified random sequence that correlated with each histogram.
It was possible to run the same sequence or spectrum on two specimens
simultaneously or to run each beam separately with its own specific spectrum.
When the specimens were run simultaneously with the same spectrum slightly
different equivalent .stress ranges were experienced. This was because each
actuator had slightly different gain settings to enable dynamic control of the
system.
The digital control system contained limit settings to turn off the pressure to
the actuators if the displacements or the loads exceeded specified values.
Mechanical limit switches were also used. A mechanical limit switch was placed
on each end of the test specimen (Figure 4.4.3) to ensure that the end rotations
were not excessive, and in the event that one of the end fixtures would come
loose. Two more mechanical limit switches were placed around the spreader
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beam to ensure that the test specimen would not experience excessive positive or
negative vertical deflections (Figure 4.4.4). All of the mechanical limit switches
were wired through the I/O board enabling the pressure to be turned off in the
event that one of the switches was tripped. Both types of limit switches were used
simultaneously for redundancy.
Each test specimen had three strain gages attached to the flange with the
attachments (Figure 4.4.5). The strain gages used were type CEA-06-250UN-350
made by Micro-Measurements Division in Raleigh, NC. One gage was placed at
the centerline of the beam, approximately 1O.2cm (4in) from the inside face of the
attachments. One' gage was placed approximately 10.2cm (4in) from the outside
face of each attachment. The strain gages were attached to a PC 9000 Logger
data acquisition system. Strains were monitored regularly to ensure the output
spectrum agreed with the desired target spectrum.
The data acquisition system was also used to keep track of the cycle counts
for each test specimen. A digital counter was attached to the data acquisition
system and was programmed to count once every time a' specified strain gage
crossed the single high point of the spectrum. Therefore each number on the
counter indicated one full completion of the spectrum. A digital counter was also
attached to the control system and was programmed to count once at the end of
each completed spectrum. Both counters were used to have redundancy and
ensure proper cycle counting. To calculate the total number of cycles, multiply
the number on the counter by the number of cycles in one spectrum.
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5. TEST RESULTS ANDEVALUATION
5.1 Monitoring Load Spectra
Variable amplitude· loading poses a condition of monitoring that constant
amplitude does not have. With a constant amplitude fatigue test the output load
can be easily adjusted so that the proper load can be achieved repeatedly. With a
variable amplitude test it becomes impossible to achieve each intended load
precisely, especially larger loads, because of the varying dynamic response of the
specimen to the input loads. Specifying different time steps according to the
magnitude of the load steps reduced this problem. For higher loads a longer time
step was used, which allowed the actuators to approach these higher loads. In
general a time step of 0.2 seconds was used for load ranges less than 178 kN,O.3
seconds for load ranges between 178 leN and 267 kN, and 0.4 seconds for load
ranges larger than 267.kN. Strain gage data acquired during testing was used to
monitor how accurately the loading system was operating.
Load history data was processed for one specimen from each cell of the test
matrix. Figures 5.1.1 and 5.1.2 show partial load histories for a test specimen
with a target equivalent stress range of 55 Mpa (8 ksi). The entire load spectrum
contained 583 load cycles. In Figure 5.1.1 the maximum spectrum input load of
264.8 kN was at 144 seconds. The output at the same time was recorded as 250.9
kN, showing a difference of 13.9 leN. The control system had a tendency to
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undershoot the increasing load values, but overshoot the minimum target load of
22.1 kN. Figure 5.1.3 shows a comparison of input and output stress range
histograms. It can be seen that below the Sre the percentage of stress ranges on
the output histogram were slightly less than the·percentage of stress ranges on the
input histogram, while above the Sre the opposite was true. The output Sre was
56.5 Mpa (8.2 ksi), which was slightly above the target Sre of 55 Mpa (8 ksi).
Overall the representation of the input spectrum bythe output spectrum for the 55
Mpa (8 ksi) tests was considered very accurate.
Figures 5.1.4 and 5.1.5 show partial load histories for a test specimen with
a target equivalent stress range of 82.5 Mpa (12 ksi). The entire load spectrum
contained 498 load cycles. In Figure 5.1.4 the maximum input load of 368.1 kN
occurred at 149 seconds. The output at the same time was recorded as 343.4 kN,
showing a difference of 24.7 kN. Once again the control system tended to
undershoot the increasing load values, but overshoot the minimum target load of
22.1 kN. Figure 5.1.6 compares the input and output stress range histograms.
Similarly to the 55 Mpa (8 ksi) specimen, below the Sre the percentage of stress
ranges on the output histogram were slightly less than the percentage of stress
ranges on the input histogram, while above the Sre the opposite was true. The
output Sre was 82.1 Mpa (11.9 ksi), which was slightly lower than the target Sre of
82.5 Mpa (12 ksi). Overall the representation of the target spectrum for the 82.5
Mpa (12 ksi) tests was regarded as very satisfactory.
Figures 5.1.7 and 5.1.8 show partial load histories for a tension test
specimen with a target equivalent stress range of 110 Mpa (16 ksi). The entire
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load spectrum contained 518 load cycles. In Figure 5.1.7 the maximum input load
of 415.4 kN appears at 106 seconds. The output at the same time was recorded as
373.2 kN, showing a difference of 42.2 kN. In Figure 5.1.9 the maximum input
stress range was 221 Mpa (32.1 ksi), which corresponds to 352 kN. Since the
control system tended to undershoot larger load values, the maximum load input
for the 110 Mpa (16 ksi) tension specimen was programmed at a larger load of
415.4 kN in order to achieve a value closer to 352 kN. Once again the control
system tended to overshoot the minimum target load of 22.1 kN. Figure 5.1.9
compares the input and output stress range histograms. Below the Sre the
percentage of stress ranges on the output histogram were well below the
percentage of stress ranges on the input histogram, while above the Sre the
opposite can be seen. Even though the input and output stress range histograms
look rather different, a similar Sre was experienced. The output Sre was 115.1
~
Mpa (16.7 ksi), which was slightly higher than the target Sre of 110 Mpa (16 ksi).
Overall the simulation of the targeted spectrum for the 110 Mpa (16 ksi) tension
tests was reasonable.
Figures 5.1.10 and 5.1.11 show partial load histories for a reversal test
specimen with a targetequivalent stress range of 110 Mpa (16 ksi). The entire
load spectrum contained 518 load cycles. In Figure 5.1.10 the maximum input
load of 229.7 kN and minimum load of -227.2kN is at 33.6 seconds. The output
at the same time was recorded as 211.2 kN and-212.5 kN, sho~ing a difference
of 18.5 kN and 14.7 kN, respectively. The control system was able to provide
very accurate values at most loads, but it tended to undershoot the larger load
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values. Figure 5.1.12 compares the input and output stress range histograms. The
input and output stress range histograms look very similar. The output Sre was
108.9 Mpa (15.8 ksi), which was slightly lower than the target Sre oil1O Mpa (16
ksi). Overall the simulation of the targeted spectrum for the 110 Mpa (16 ksi)
reversal tests was regarded as satisfactory.
5.2 Test Results
A. S-NData
Twelve beams with bulkhead attachments were tested under variable
amplitude loading conditions, shown in the test matrix (Table 4.2.1). Each beam
had two attachments thus, for all beams there were 48 anticipated crack locations.
A total of 34 cracks of various degrees of severity were experienced. Each beam
was tested until one crack propagated through the thickness of the flange (Figures
5.2.1 and 5.2.2) or, as with one beam, until 15 million cycles had occurred with
only minimal crack growth. Failure was defined as the cycle count at which the
fatigue crack propagated through the flange thickness. In all of the beams tested,
cracks were detected at the toe of the welds in at least two of the four possible
crack locations. Table 5.2.1 shows test results. The number of cycles at first
detection and the number of cycles to failure are reported. Attachment location
and use of "smart paint" was also included. The stress range versus cycles (S-N)
results are presented in Figures 5.2.3 and 5.2.4, superimposed on S-N curVes of
welded steel details (1).
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The use of "smart paint" was exploratory. The paint with special incapsulated
paint pigment was expected to enhance the detection of cracks when developed.
There were two cases on separate beams where the smart paint on a sharp or
abrupt weld toe may have caused early release of paint pigment and premature
indication of a crack (Figure 5.2.3). Each of these two cracks appeared in the
smart paint much earlier than the other cracks on the same beam, and did not
grow for at least another million cycles. In most cases the use of smart paint
allowed for earlier detection than when a magnifying glass alone was used (Figure
5.2.4).
Figure 5.2.5 shows the S-N fatigue data for crack growth through the flange
thickness under variable amplitude stresses in all tension and reversal. All tension
tests fell above the AASHTO category D fatigue curve, while two of the reversal
tests fell on or below AASHTO category D. All ten data points from tension and
reversal tests fell above AASHTO category E, the fatigue strength category
recommended for bulkhead attachments (6).
Figure 5.2.6 compares the results of variable amplitude tests to those from
constant amplitude tests previously done (6). Figures 5.2.7 and 5.2.8 compare the
tension only and reversal tests, respectively. All of the variable amplitude tension
tests had longer lives than the constant amplitude tension tests (Figure 5.2.7). The
targeted 110 Mpa (16 ksi) variable amplitude tension tests with an output Sre of
115.1 Mpa (16.7 ksi) and higher percentage of higher stress range above Sre
showed lives that were about 20% longer than the 110 Mpa (16 ksi) constant
amplitude tests. While the 55 Mpa (8 ksi) variable amplitude tension tests
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showed lives that were more than 200% longer than the SS Mpa (8 ksi) constant
.'.,
amplitude tests.
The results of variable amplitude reversal tests were much more scattered
(Figure 5.2.8). At 110 Mpa (16 ksi) one variable amplitude reversal test had life
similar to those from constant amplitude reversal tests, while the other two
variable amplitude reversal tests had much shorter lives. This discrepancy could
be due to the sequence of the loading spectrum. As indicated in section 4.3 and
shown in Figures 4.3.12 and 4.3.13, the spectrum for the reversal loading is not
completely random. Five stress ranges of similar magnitudes were placed
together to achieve the targeted equivalent stress range. This grouping of similar
magnitude stress ranges with its unknown effects on crack growth may have
contributed to the shorter life. Also, a slag inclusion measuring approximately
Imm deep was found in specimen VBI0 (Figure 5.2.9). More experimental
studies are needed in order to examine the effects of "grouped" spectrums and,
more importantly, variable amplitude reversal stresses.
B. Regression Lines
Test results were analyzed by using the 10glO function applied to
equivalent stress range, Sre, and the number of. cycles to failure, N. Linear
regression was used to transform the data into a straight-line equation
Log (N) = m Log (Sre) + C (5.2.1)
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where m is the slope and C is the intercept on the axis of Log N. Analysis was
done using the method ofleast squares, which minimizes the sum of the squares
of the log (Sre) deviations from the data points.
Two separate linear regression routines were performed, one with only the
results of tension tests and the other with the results from both tension and
reversal tests included. The test data and the linear regression lines are
superimposed on AASHTO fatigue strength curves in Figures 5.2.10. Both
regression lines have a slope much flatter than the value of -3.0 for current
fatigue resistance curves. Values for slopes were -4.14 for tension only tests and
-4.65 for tension and reversal tests. Both tension only and tension and reversal
linear regression lines crossed the AASHTO category E curve at very high stress
ranges of 330 Mpa (47.9 ksi) and 280 Mpa (40.6 ksi), respectively.
It should be noted that the Sre values in Figure 5.2.10 are computed using
Equation (2.3.2) with n =3.0, corresponding to the slope of -3.0 for the fatigue
I
strength curves of AASHTO. If the slope of regression lines for the AL-6XN
specimens were different from -3.0, a different value for n would have to be used.
The effects on the location of the data points in Figure 5.2.10, however, are not
expected to be great.
Regardless of the difference between the slopes of the regression lines, the
data points for all through flange thickness failure fall well above the fatigue
strength curve of AASHTO category E, (Figure 5.2.10). This Indicates that the
variable amplitude fatigue strength for the detail of simulated bulkhead
attachments can be conservatively described by the category E resistance curve.
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5.3 Results and Stress Range Histograms
Only one of the four sets of test specimens at the target Sre of 55 Mpa (8ksi)
was tested using the full histogram of Figure 4.3.1. Because of the excessive
amount· of time it took to complete this set of tests and it was believed that very
low stress ranges do not contribute to crack growth, truncating of such stress
ranges was adopted. It has been shown by constant amplitude tests that the CAFL
for this exact detail is somewhere between 41.4 Mpa (6 ksi) and 48.3 Mpa (7 ksi)
(20). Consequently, three out of four histograms used in testing were truncated
below 16.5 Mpa (2.5 ksi). Table 5.3.1 shows the number of stress cycles per
histogram when truncated and which of these were used. If the assumption is true
that very low stress ranges do not contribute to crack growth in variable amplitude
fatigue testing, then the corresponding data evaluated from the truncated and non-
truncated histograms should provide identical regression lines.
In order to compare the number of cycles to failure and the equivalent stress
range for each set of tests, they must be transformed to corresponding values of
the non-truncated histogram. Truncating the scaled stress range histograms below
16.5 Mpa (2.5 ksi) will increase the Sre by approximately 2 Mpa (0.3 ksi) and 7
Mpa (1 ksi) for the targeted values of 82.5 Mpa (12 ksi) and 110 Mpa (16 ksi),
respectively (Figures 4.3.5 and 4.3.8 versus Figures 4.3.6 and 4.3.9). However,
there was discrepancy of input and output stresses in testing which resulted in
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about the same amount of shifting of Sre in the opposite direction for tension only
tests at these two targeted values (Figures 5.1.6 and 5.1.9). Because of this
situation and the condition that there was no available method to transform the
Sre, the equivalent stress ranges from the output stresses were used.
The transformation of number of cycles to failure, Nnon-trun, was calculated
using Equations 5.3.1 and 5.3.2. In the equations, N is the final number of cycles
NZ=-.
ntrunc
Nnon-trunc =Z x 583
(5.3.1)
(5.3.2)
to failure experienced in testing, ntrunc is the number of cycles per truncated
spectrum (Table 5.3.1), and Z indicates the number of repetitions of the load
spectrum corresponding to the truncated histogram.
Results with all truncated histograms' transformed to reflect non-truncated
histograms are shown in Table 5.3.2. The data of transformed stress range and
life cycle to failure are shown in Figures 5.3.1 and 5.3.2 with those data from
truncated histograms. All of the non-truncated data points fall to the right of the
truncated data points. This indicates that truncating the very low stress ranges of
a histogram for fatigue life estimate could be considered conservative.
Two linear regression analyses were performed on the non-truncated data of
Figure 5.3.1. One of the analyses included tension only tests, (Figure 5.3.3); the
other included tension and reversal tests (Figure 5.3.4). Both regression lines give
a slope much flatter than the value of '-3.0 for the current fatigue resistance
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curves. The value of slope forthe tension only tests in Figure 5.3.3 is -4.05. This
is slightly different from -4.14, the value in Figure 5.2.10 for the truncated case.
The slope for the tension and reversal tests in Figure 5.3.3 is -4.58, comparable to
-4.65 in Figure 5.2.10 for, truncated data. The condition of almost identical
correspondent regression lines confmns the validity of truncating very low stress
ranges in a histogram in order to shorten the time of conducting variable
amplitude fatigue tests.
5.4 Fatigue Striations
A. Striations from Variable Amplitude Fatigue
Several crack surfaces were inspected using a Scanning Electron Microscope,
SEM, to detect unusual defects and to obtain fatigue striations. Crack surfaces
inspected included failure cracks from beams VB5 (at 82.5 Mpa tension), VB7 (at
110 Mpa tension), and VB12 (at 110 Mpareversal).
Figure 5.2.9, presented earlier, shows the example of crack surfaces. Figures
5.4.1 and 5.4.2 show fatigue striations from beam VB12, a 110 Mpa (16 ksi)
reversal specimen. Fatigue striations for variable loading are easily seen due to
the varying width of bands, each with five striation marks. These bands
correspond to the loading spectrum, which consists of a sequence of
approximately 100 different groups of five similar load ranges (Figures 4.3.12 &
4.3.13).
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Figlire 5.4.3 shows striations from beam VB?, a 110 Mpa (16 ksi) tension
specimen. This loading spectrum did not have five similar loads grouped
together. The load spectrum was of a more random nature (Figures 4.3.10 &
4.3.11). The varying width of the striation marks identifies the loads of variable
amplitude. It is very easy to distinguish the larger load cycles from the smaller
load cycles.
Figure 5.4.4 shows striations from beam VB5, an 82.5 Mpa (12 ksi) tension
specimen. The widths of the striations appear to be uniform as from constant
amplitude loading. This is caused by the condition that at a relatively low
equivalent stress range there were only a small number of load cycles within the
spectrum large enough to cause a visible striation. In a repeated application of
random load spectrum with a low equivalent stress range, the striations give the
illusion of constant amplitude loading.
Since the grouping of five striations in Figures 5.4.1 and 5.4.2 is directly
corresponding to.the grouping of five similar load ranges in the load spectrum, it
is possible to match the groups of five for further examination of crack growth.
Figures 5.4.5 and 5.4.6 show the SEM micrograph and the accompanying portion
of the load history that possibly caused the striations. Bands A, Bl, B2, C, and D
match the fatigue striations in Figure 5.4.5 with appropriate loads in Figure 5.4.6.
Bands A and C in Figure 5.4.5 have very wide width, most likely generated by
two of the load groups with high magnitudes in the spectrum. Bands D, B2, and
B1 had lower load magnitudes and narrower width of the bands. Between bands
A and Bl, and B2 and C, no striations are seen. This corresponds to the condition
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,that the loads between bands,A and Bl, and B2 and C, were all less than 75 kN,
which induced a stress range of 47.0 Mpa (6.8 ksi), about the value of CAFL.
These low magnitude loads very possibly did not generate crack growth.
Figures 5.4.7 and 5.4.8 show the SEM micrograph and the accompanying
portion of the load history that possibly caused the striations. Striation bands A,
B, C, D, and E in Figure 5.4.7roughly matches with the respective loads in Figure
5.4.8. Bands Band D had the highest load ranges and the widest width; bands A
and E had lower loads and narrower band width. However, the loads between
bands A and B, at 95 kN and 59.7 Mpa (8.7 ksi), being higher than the CAFL, do
not appear to have caused fatigue striations. Yet the smaller loads between bands
B and C seem to have generated crack growth. Regardless of these two
uncertainties, the sequence of bands in the figures is the best possible fit within .
the entire load spectrum of approximately 100 load groups.
B. Stresses at Cracks
Crack tip stress analysis was performed through the determination of an
average crack growth rate (daldN) from the SEM micrographs and the use ofM( -
daldN relationship of AL-6XN material. From the micrographs of Figures 5.4.5
and 5.4.7, the widths of the striationbands were measured and then divided by
five to determine the average crack growth rate of each group of five cycles.
These data are listed in the first column of Table 5.4.1. The crack growth rate
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characteristics of ilK-da/dN, Figure 5.4.9, were obtained from tests conducted on
small specimens of the same material used for the beams in this study (21).
Crack growth rates from the SEMmicrographs were fairly large when
compared to the values in Figure 5.4.9. The smallest da/dN from the SEM
micrograph was 34xlO-8 m1cycle, while the largest on Figure 5.4.9 was 24xlO-8
m1cycle. For the purpose of extrapolation of ilK- da/dN relationship in Figure
5.4.9, a power fit was used giving the following result with an R squared value of
·0.9989.
da = 4xlO-12 LV( 3.18 .
dN th (5.4.1)
The ilK values calculated for each da/dN measured from the SEM micrograph
are listed in the second column of Table 5.4.1. A crack tip stress range was then
calculated using the following formula where Fs, Fw, Fe, andFg are correction
factors (22).
Fs = 1.211-0.186 ~ad/a
(5.4.2) .
(5.4.3)
(5.4.4)
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1+2~
h (5.4.6)
These calculated stress ranges were.then compared with the actual output stress
ranges determined from the appropriate load histories (Table 5.4.1).
Comparisons of stresses are also shown graphically in Figures 5.4.10 and
5.4.11. In Figure 5.4.10 the stresses are arranged by loading order, showing the
agreement between measured and calculated values. In Figure 5.4.11 the stresses
arepresented in ascending order of magnitude, which allows for comparison of
results from two separate SEM micrographs and loading histories. It can be seen
that differences are minimal in calculated stresses and applied stresses at the crack
tip. As shown in the last column of Table 5.4.1, the average differences are 13.3
% and 5.8 % for the two samples. This relatively good result is in spite of the
situation that the crack growth data of Figure 5.4.9 were from small specimens
and that the actual states of stress at the cracks in the full size beam specimens
were not know because of residual stresses. It is believed that the fairly large
crack growth rate of Figure 5.4.5 and 5.4.7 renders the effect of stress ratios
minimal (7).
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6. VARIABLE AMPLITUDE FATIGUE ANALYTICAL MODEL
6.1 Concept of Decreasing Fatigue Limit
For constant amplitude fatigue loads the number of cycles to failure, N, can
be determined using Equation (6.1.1) which is derived from Equation (6.1.2) arid
(6.1.3) (4). In these equations, ai and afare the initial and final length of crack, B
is the material property of crack growth, ~ is the characteristic of crack size and
shape (see Equation 5.4.2), and J).cr is the nominal stress range.
at d
N = J & (6.1.1)
a. B(~J).cr 1ta)3
I
dN =B J).Kn (6.1.2)
da
11K = ~ J).cr .J1W (6.1.3)
For variable amplitude fatigue loads, the prediction of fatigue life is
through the use of the equivalent constant amplitude stress range, Sre, as defined
by Equation (2.3.2). This equivalent stress substitutes J).cr in Equation (6.1.1) for
the calculation. While the AASHTO fatigue strength curves represent quite well
the experimental data (17,18), results such as Figure 5.3.3 indicate the inadequacy
of using these strength curves for variable stresses when the equivalent stress is
near or below the constant amplitude fatigue limit, CAFL.
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Since any actual load spectrum will produce many stress ranges both
above and below the CAFL, and only stress ranges above the CAFL contribute to
crack growth, the sequence of load application will have influence on the fatigue
life of the structure. The adoption of CAFL for variable amplitude fatigue needs
to be examined. If the threshold of stress intensity factory of a material, AKut, is
correspondent with the CAFL, Equation (6.1.3) can be transformed into Equation
(6.1.4).
LlKth = ~ CAFL & (6.1.4)
Hypothetically, because both.8Kth and CAFL are threshold values, the crack
size, a, in the equation is a "critical" value. When the crack size increases and
.8Kth remains as a constant, the fatigue limit (CAFL) will decrease allowing more
stress ranges to contribute to crack growth. This concept of decrease in fatigue
limit renders the calculation of fatigue life of variable amplitude loading difficult
and complicated.
Fortunately for structures such as bridges and ships, there is quite some
degree of repetition in loading pattern within certain lengths of time and the stress
range histogram is applicable throughout the life. This permits the assumption
that the fatigue limit is a fixed value in the duration of a repetitious loading
period. Equation 6.1.1 is to be evaluated many times until the crack length grows
to failure.
The decrease of fatigue limit with increasing crack length will cause a change
in .slope of the S-N curve below the CAFL.
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6.2 Analytical Procedure
The analytical procedure was used to obtain analytical results for comparison
with experimental data of fatigue failure of AL-6XN superaustenitic stainless
, steel beams. The same procedure can be used to compile analytical results for
fatigue strengths of any other metal by substituting the proper crack growth
properties for that material.
(1) Initially a histogram of stress ranges needs to be chosen as the loading
spectrum. This spectrum will be repeated until the crack length grows to a
predetermined final value, which constitutes failure. Spectrums used in
this study will be described in the next section.
(2) Estimation of the initial crack length, ai-step#}, corresponding to the crack
growth stress intensity threshold, Lll{th, and CAFL.
(6.2.1)
Equation 6.2.1 is derived from Equation (6.2.2) by substituting A,cr =
CAFL and a =ai-step#l. When the stress range A,cr is higher than the fatigue
limit CAFL, the crack will grow.
(6.2.2)
-(3) Selection of size of stress range blocks in the loading spectrum for crack
growth calculation. Smaller blocks provide more accurate results, but
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require more computation. Stress range· blocks of 6.9 Mpa (1 ksi) were
used in this study.
(4) Determination of the number of stress cycles above the CAFL, Na, in each
of the blocks and the average stress range, Sravg. Only the stress ranges
above the CAFL will contribute to crack growth. For example, if there are
46 stress cycles in a stress block between 6.9 Mpa (1 ksi) and 13.8 Mpa (2
ksi) and 40 of the stress cycles are above CAFL. Na equals 40 stress
cycles and Sravg is equal to 10.4 Mpa (1.5 ksi).
(5) Calculation of crack length, af, at the end of application of a stress block.
(6.2.3)
Equation 6.2.3 is derived from equation 6.1.1 by substituting N = Na and
Acr = Sravg and solving for af.
(6) Repeat Item (5) for all stress range blocks in the spectrum. Once af has
been calculated for the whole spectrum, set af =af-step#l.
(7) Determination of new fatigue limit, CAFLstep#l. Since M(th is a constant
of material property, Equation (6.1.4) can be transformed into Equation
(6.2.4) for calculating the new, decreased fatigue limit CAFLstep#l which
would cause more subsequent stress ranges to contribute to crack growth.
C M'hAFLstep#l = -:1;======~~1taf-Slep#1
This is the end of Step #1.
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(6.2.4)
(8) Let af-step#l = aj-step#2, and repeat the algorithm from (4) to (7). Repeat these
steps until af reaches the predetermined final crack size. In the analytical
work of this study 1.3 cm (0.5 inch) was chosen as final crack size because
it was the thickness of the flange of the AL-6XN stainless steel beams
being tested. Crack growth through the thickness of the flange was the
failure criterion.
(9) Total cycles to failure, N, are calculated as the number of steps times the
number of stress ranges in the load spectrum.
6.3 Defining Stress Spectra
In order to explore the validity of the concept, four different variable
amplitude stress range histograms or distributions were adopted as stress spectra.
The first spectrum was used in the experimental tests (Figure 4.3.2). The original
. histogram had an equivalent stress range, Sre, of 53.8 Mpa (7.8 ksi) and a
maximum stress range, Snnax, of 151.7 Mpa (22 ksi). To achieve varying values
of Sre, all of the stress ranges in the histogram were scaled proportionally. The
analytical model was run using scale factors between 0.38 and 2.4 resulting in Sre
values between 20.2 Mpa (2.9 ksi) and 131.0 Mpa (19 ksi).
The second spectrum chosen for analysis was a family of. Rayleigh
distributions (11).
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(6.3.1)p= :' exp(-O.\~na>O
In Equation (6.3.1), p is the probability density, ex is the parameter defining the
curve shape,and x is the stress range, Sr (Figure 6.3.1). The Rayleigh distribution
has been shown to accurately describe variable amplitude stress cycles due to
traffic patterns on a bridge (9). Ten values of ex were chosen between 6.9 Mpa (1
ksi) and 69 Mpa (10 ksi). The values of Sre and Snnax were calculated for each ex
value. It was found that both Sre and Snnax vary linearly with ex (Figure 6.3.2).
Sre =1.4837 ex + 0.7884
Snnax = 2.823 ex + 9.0554
(6.3.2)
(6.3.3)
(6.3.4)
The analytical model of this study was run using the Rayleigh distribution with ex
between 14.5 Mpa (2.1 ksi) and 89.6 Mpa (13 ksi), and Sre between 22.3 Mpa (3.2
ksi) and 133.8 Mpa (19.4).
The third spectrum chosen was a normal distribution with a constant
standard deviation equal to 13.8 Mpa (2 ksi) (11).
p= a.k exp(-o-t~I1J}po
In Equation (6.3.4), J.l is the mean which is the parameter defining the scale of the
curve, cr is the standard deviation which defines the shape of the curve, and x is
stress range, Sr (Figure 6.3.3). Figure 6.3.4 shows the normal distribution with a
low mean value and some stress ranges extending into the negative region. The
distributions with J.l > 34.5 Mpa (5 ksi) do not include negative values of stress
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ranges. Since the total area under the probability density curVe must equal one,
the normal distributions with Jl < 34.5 Mpa (5 ksi) were scaled up so that the total
area under each curve was equal to one (Figure 6.3.4). This causes a slight
increase in Sre and Snnaxwhen Jl < 34.5 Mpa (5 ksi).
For this study ten values of Jl were chosen between 6.9 Mpa (1 ksi) and 69
Mpa (10 ksi). The values of Sre and Snnax were calculated for each Jl v~ue. Again
it was found that both Sre and Snnax vary linearly with fl' 1Jut w~th a· break at Jl =
34.5 Mpa (5 ksi) (Figure 6.3.5).
For Jl < 34.5 Mpa,
Sre =0.73 Jl + 13.824
Snnax =0.94 Jl + 39.99
and for Jl ~ 34.5 Mpa,
Sre =0.93 Jl + 6.44
. Snnax =Jl + 37.92
(6.3.5)
(6.3.6)
(6.3.7)
(6.3.8)
Analysis was run using normal distributions having Jl between 6.9 Mpa (lksi)
and 152.2 Mpa (22.1), and Sre between 8.5 Mpa (1.2 ksi) and 148.0 Mpa (21.5
ksi).
The effect of having a constant mean value and varying standard deviation
was also investigated. The analytical model was run using five normal
distributions with constant J.l = 93.1 Mpa (13.5 ksi) and (j varying from 6.9 Mpa
(1 ksi) to 34.5 Mpa (5 ksi). All five spectrums were analyzed for each AASHTO
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category B, C, D, and E. As the standard deviation of each spectrum increased so
did Sre and N. The results are shown in Figures 6.3.6 to 6.3.9. It can be seen that
except in·one case the value of cr used did not have an effect on the results of the
computed fatigue life,as the points fell expectedly parallel to the AASHTO
fatigue curves in these figures. The number of cycles to failure was more
dependent on Sre than on the shape of the spectrum. The only exception to the
good agreement is in Category B (Figure 6.3.6) with a small standard deviation of
6.9 Mpa (1 ksi). A larger N value occurred because Snnax was equal to 113.8 Mpa
(16.5 ksi), which is only slightly larger than CAFL of 110 Mpa (16 ksi).
Therefore a majority of the stress cycles did not contribute to crack growth in the
beginning'requiring a noticeable amount of extra cycles before failure. Since the
situation did not occur using a standard deviation of 13.8 Mpa (2 ksi), this was the
value. that was chosen for the rest of the analytical work with the normal
distribution.
The fourth spectrum chosen was a Weibull distribution (11). In the
following equation p is the probability density, b is the parameter defining the
curve shape, S is the parameter defining the curve scale, and x is the stress range.
(6.3.9)
Since this is a two·parameter function several values of each parameter were
chosen to show that how Sre varied with each parameter. Changing the shape
parameter b while holding the scale parameter S constant caused only a slight
change in Sre (Figure 6.3.10). Changing the scale parameterS while holding the
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shape parameter constant caused significant changes in Sre (Figure 6.3.11). The
analytical model was run using the Weibull distribution having b, e, and Sre
between 2 and 4, 13.8 Mpa (2 ksi) and 89.6 Mpa (13 ksi), and 22.9Mpa (3.3 ksi)
and 95.1 Mpa (13.8 ksi), respectively.
6.4 Values of Constants for Analysis
Table 6.4.1 contains the values of the constants that were used to compute
fatigue life using the analytical model defined above. Crack growth stress
intensity threshold, AKth, the S-N curve slope and intercept (n and A ofEq. 2.2.3),
and other crack growth properties of AL-6XN superaustenitic stainless steel are
not well known at this time. AKth was estimated by referring to the value for
ferrite-pearlite carbon steel and the data in Figure 5.4.9. A value of 2.5 ksi,J;.
was chosen conservatively. Converting to SI units, AKth =2.75 Mpa..j;;. The
crack growth rate constant (B of Eq. 2.3.2), was taken as the same value as for
ferrite-pearlite steel (7). This was due to the results obtained from constant
amplitude tests performed with AL-6XN superaustenitic stainless steel (6). The
stainless steel performed at the same level or better than carbon steel so using this
value was conservative.
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6.5 Results of Analysis
A. Computed Fatigue Life and Strength Curves
The results of computed fatigue life under variable amplitude stresses are
compared with the corresponding fatigue data and the constant amplitude fatigue
strength curves ofAASHTO in Figures 6.5.1 to 6.5.4. Equivalent stress ranges of
the s~ess spectra were used to produce the points in the figures. The analytical
results are also listed in Tables 6.5.1 - 6.5.8.
The computed fatigue lives from all stress spectra agree well with the
constant amplitude fatigue strength curves above the CAFL for all categories.
Below the CAFL, a computed life is longer than that indicated by the AASHTO
curves. The difference is more for higher strength categories with a higher
CAFL. Obviously, for higher fatigUe strength categories, more stress cycles in a
stress spectrum do not contribute to the growth of crack until the crack becomes
relatively large.
The computed results below the CAFL were examined by using the 10glO
function applied to both Sre' and N. Linear regression was used to transform the
data into a straight-line equation with the following format.
Log (N) =m Log (Sre) + C (6.5.1)
The slope is m and C is the intercept with the Log (N) axis. Analysis was done
using the method of least squares, which minimizes the sum of the squares of Log
(N) deviations from the data points. The regression lines are shown in Figures
6.5.5 to 6.5.8 and the values of m and D are given in Table 6.5.9.
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For each fatigue category, B through E, five separate linear regression
routines were performed below the CAFL. One for each of the four spectra by
itself and one including all data points below theCAFL. In Figures 6.5.5 to 6.5.8,
all regression lines are close to each other. (The only exception in Figure 6.5.5
will be discussed later.) The slope of theses lines are flatter than that of the
AASHTO strength curves. This result indicates that for common variable
amplitude load spectra on structural details, the fatigue life is longer that that
described by the AASHTO lines.
To check the results of Figures 6.5.5 to 6.5.8 a power fit was also
calculated for each category below the CAFL (Table 6.5.10). Data was fit to the
following equation, where e and·d are constants.
Sre = e Nd (6.5.2)
R2 values were very close to one, showing an accurate fit. Linear regression and
power fit results were plotted together for AASHTO Category B (Figure 6.5.9).
Category B had the most diversion of results from the stress range spectra (Figure
6.5.5). There is no noticeable difference between the S-N lines from linear
regression and power fit in Figure 6.5.9. The slope of the power fit line is-4.04.
The change of slope of the S-N lines above and below the CAFL was
examined further by comparing the stress range versus load cycle regression lines
in Figures 6.5.10 to 6.5.13. For all cases, Categories B through E, the slope above
the CAFL is about -3.0, the value ofAASHTO strength curves. The average
value of the slope below the CAFL is -4.0.
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B. Effects of Stress Spectrum
Linear regression analysis was performed on the analytical results from
each family of stress spectrum individually as weli as from all of the data as a
whole. The Rayleigh spectrum, Navy spectrum, and Weibull spectrum gave
similar results independent of fatigue strength category. The normal distribution
gave similar results to the Rayleigh, Navy, and Weibull spectrums in Categories
D and E (Figures 6.5.7 and 6.5.8), but provided smaller, flatter slopes in
Categories B and C (Figures 6.5.5 and 6.5.6).
The main reason for this difference is the shape of the stress spectrum.
While Rayleigh, Navy, and Weibu11 distributions are representative of stress range
histograms of structures and are skewed to one side, the normal distribution
generally does not describe structural behavior and is symmetrical with respect to
the mean value, J.l (Figure 6.3.3). When J.l is less than 34.5 Mpa (5 ksi), the
distribution was modified to a skewed shape for the analytical study (Figure
6.3.4). The lower the mean value, the more the skew, and the closer the analytical
results to that of the other three distribution functions. For Categories B and C,
the effects of the symmetrical normal distribution are dominant and provided
higher fatigue life (Figures 6.5.5 and 6.5.6). In spite of this deviation, the
regression line from all data in these figures is very close to those from Rayleigh,
Navy, and Weibull distribution. This situation assures the validity of the overall
regression line to provide S-N relationship below the CAFL.
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C. Effects of Number of Cycles in Histogram
In a real life application it is sometimes difficult to obtain representative.
stress range frequency diagram or histogram for a structure within a manageable
short length of time. The number of cycles in the stress spectrum for each step of
the analytical model of fatigue life prediction, Nspec, could be large compared to
the number of cycles to failure, N. Obviously, the smaller the ratio of NspecIN is,
the more accurate the results will· be because the reference fatigue limit in each
step is allowed to decrease more often. One the other hand if the stress spectrum
covers a wide range, larger number of stress range blocks must be used in the
analysis. Whether the values of Nspec used in the study was adequate needed to be
examined.
Nine different Weibull spectra were analyzed with respect to four
AASHTO Categories to determine how the size of the spectrum affected the
results (Table 6.5.11). Each spectrum was analyzed using either two or three
spectrum sizes, 5830 cycles, 58300 cycles, or 583000 cycles. The size of the
spectrum analyzed was dependent on the AASHTO Category, the spectrum itself,
and the capabilities of the computer program.
To examine the accuracy of results, the ratio of NspeJN (in percent) and
the percentage of difference in number of cycles to failure between two spectrum
sizes are listed in Tables 6.5.12 for each analysis. In most cases the reference
spectrum size was the smallest with 5830 cycles. It was found that as long as
N spec / N was less than 6%, the difference between the number of cycles to failure
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would be at most 3.5% (Table 6.5.12). In several cases Nspec / N was greater than
6% and still the difference was less than 3.5% (Table 6.5.12).
~alytical results of fatigue life compiled for this study used small sizes of
Nspec• These results were used to define the variable amplitude fatigue curves for
Categories B, C, D, and E (Figures 6.5.10 to 6.5.13). These fatigue curves are
compared with experimental results next.
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7. COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS
7.1 Comparison with Results from AL-6XN Stainless Steel Beams
Experimental variable amplitude tests were conducted on simulated bulkhead
attachments on AL-6XN stainless steel beams. The test results showed that the
fatigue resistance of this structural detail is above the category E and even the
category D fatigue strength curves of AASHTO (Figure 5.2.5). Figure 7.1.1
shows the same experimental data plotted with the category E AASHTO curve
and the analytical variable amplitude fatigue curve developed for category E. All
of the experimental data except those from reversal tests fall well above the
analytical fit for category E, which itself falls above the AASHTO Category E
resistance curve.
The linear regression results for the experimental data including tension and
reversal tests are also plotted in Figure 7.1.2. The slopes of the experimental and
analytical results are very different. The analytical curve above the CAFL has a
slope equal to the AASHTO fatigue resistance curve, while the regression line of
the test data has a much flatter slope. It is obvious that more data from variable
amplitude tests in tension and in reversal loads are needed for a better correlation
of the analytical and experimental results.
The variable amplitude experimental data are also plotted with the analytical
curve developed for category D (Figure 7.1.3). Again, all of the experimental
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tension data falls above the analytical curve, while the reversal data did not. The
analytical curve for category D appears to be a better representation than the
category E curve for the experimental data. This is consistent with the results
from constant amplitude tests of· AL-6XN beams with simulated bulkhead
attachments (6).
7.2 Comparison with Results from Carbon Steel Beams
While there is insufficient experimental data on AL-6XN stainless steel
beams for a thorough comparison with the analytical fatigue strength curves, a
comparison with test data from structural carbon steel may provide some
meaningful information of correlation. This is particularly so because the
derivation of the analytical curves was based on the AASHTO fatigue strength
categories as well as on a fatigue crack growth threshold for structural steels.
The variable amplitude fatigue test data of Figure 3.1.2 (9) is plotted in
. Figure 7.1.4 with the AASHTO fatigue strength curves and the analytical fatigue
. curve for category E. The experimental data fell both above and below the
analytical fatigue curve as well as the AASHTO strength curve for category E.
Below the CAFL the fatigue test data of AS14 steel from the previous study
essentially follow the AASHTO category E curve with no indication of increasing
fatigue life, as it is expected from the concept of decreasing fatigue limit.
There are some factors that may have affected the results of comparison.
Among which are the differences between end-welded and not end-welded cover
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plates (B and C in Figure 7.4.1), and the definition of failure of test beams. Also
the difference among the crack growth characteristics of A514 steel and of ferrite-
pearlite carbon steel in the low stress range region of S-l":l curves could have
profound influences. Obviously, more study on these contributing factors needs
to be made. Examination of other existing test data (12,13,14) must be added and
more fatigue testing under variable amplitude loading must be conducted before
more definite comparisons can be drawn.
Regardless of these needed studies the result that AASHTO category E
fatigue strength curve can be used for all the simulated bulkhead attachments and
cover plates is well established.
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8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
8.1 Summary of Findings
1. An equivalent constant amplitude stress range was calculated for
the stress range histogram from a navy ship structure. This histogram and
the effective stress range were expanded as input for testing of AL-6XN
superaustenitic stainless steel beams with simulated bulkhead
attachments. It was found that for variable amplitude fatigue testing, the
stress variation in test beams differed slightly from the intended input
values. The output equivalent stress range, however, were close to the
targeted values for tension tests. For variable amplitude stresses in
reversal, the derivation was too large so grouping of stress ranges has to
be made.
2. All variable amplitude tension tests of AL-6XN simulated
bulkhead specimens had longer lives than the constant amplitude tension
tests. Specimens subjected toa variable amplitude tension spectrum with
a low Sre, with respect to the CAFL, experienced much longer lives when
compared to constant amplitude tests with similar Sr. On the other hand,
specimens subjected to a variable amplitude tension spectrum with a high
.Sre, with respect to the CAFL, experienced only slightly. longer lives than
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the constant amplitude tests with similar Sr. All test data, tension and
reversal, variable and constant amplitude, fall above the AASHTO
category E fatigue strength curve.
3. In order to achieve high equivalent stress ranges for testing without
having to take a long time for testing, some very low stress ranges in the
histogram were truncated. Results of analysis confmned the validity of
this procedure.
4. Variable amplitude loads produced striations in crack surfaces.
Some striations from reversal tests correlated well with the applied loads
through visual determination of crack advance (da/dN) and the use of
crack growth rate characteristics (da/dN - M().
5. The concept of decreasing fatigue limit was applied to·a number of
stress range spectra to develop S-N curves below the CAFL. The slope of
the analytical curves were flatter than that of the AASHTO strength
curves, with a value of -4.0 for category B, and an average value of -4.0
for categories B to E.
6. The test data of the AL-6XN simulated bulkhead specimens have
relatively longer fatigue lives than the predicted by the analytical S-N
curve for AASHTO category E. Some test data from previous studies on
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carbon steel beams compared fairly well with the analytical curve, but
more studies need to be made before this new slope of S-N curve below
the CAFL can be utilized
8.2 Conclusions
All ofthe results of studies done on the AL-6XN superaustenitic stainless
steel simulated bulkhead attachments including variable amplitude fatigue
tests, constant amplitude fatigue tests (6), and the analytical work with the
concept of decreasing fatigue limit indicate the AASHTO category E fatigue
strength curve as a lower bound. Until further studies are done to improve the
accuracy, it is recommended that for simplified variable amplitude fatigue
analysis using equivalent stress range, Sre, the AASHTO category E resistance
curve should be used for AL-6XN simulated bulkhead attachments.
8.3 Future Work
1. As shown by the test data of AL-6XN specimens, there was a
relatively large amount of scatter with the results from variable amplitude
specimens. More variable amplitude tests at several different equivalent
stress ranges are needed for more comparison with existing limited data
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from variable amplitude tests and data with from constant amplitude
fatigue tests.
2. An investigation into different types of reversal loading sequence
in a spectrum should be considered. The complete reversal loading
sequence used in this study had stress blocks of five similar stress ranges
centered about zero and randomly placed within the spectrum in order to
achieve that targeted equivalent stress range. Loading sequences with
varying block sizes should be used, if possible, to determine the effect of
differentloading sequences.
3. Examinations of the influence of different load spectra, including
truncating of spectra need to be made. Tests should be performed with a
non-truncated spectrum and with several truncations at varying levels of'
stress range to determine how much the smaller stress ranges can be
truncated for analysis and testing. "
4. Additional work on the concept of decreasing fatigue limit should
be carried out. Analytically the effects of loading sequence and load
spectra should be examined with the appropriate fatigue crack growth
threshold, AKut. Experimentally a statistically significant number of
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variable amplitude fatigue tests pertaining to several details should be
conducted.
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Detail Category
A
B
B'
C
C'
D
E
E'
Crack Growth
Constant, A
M a 3
8.20E+12
... _-- -_. __._-_.~_.__._----- .
3.93E+12
.-.. _--- --- .._----._---------_._-
2.00E+12
.- .._--- .._------_.---._-_.- -.---- ..
1.41E+12
- .----- ---<.__ ..•
1.44E+12
- ."--_ .. _----_.....
7.21E+11
3.61E+11
1.28E+11
Constant Amplitude
Fatigue Limit
M a
165.0
110.0
82.7
._- --_._.._-------_ .._- ---
69.0
82.7
48.3
-- ...._-.-------- ..
31.0
19.9
Note: 1 ksi = 6.895 Mpa
Table 2.2.1 - Constants to Be Used With Figure 2.2.1
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01
N
Heat Number Thickness C Mn P S Si Ni Cr Mo Co Cu N Fe
Specified Range 0.03 2.00 0.04 0.03 1.00 23.5- 20- 6.00-
-
0.75 0.18-
-
max max max max max 25.50 22.00 7.00 max 0.25
879346 9.9mm 0.018 0.44 0.021 4E-04 0.4 24.45 21.07 6.32 0.14 0.18 0.22 46.74
885547 12.7 mm 0.018 0.35 0.022 4E-04 0.45 24.61 21.14 6.31 0.18 0.26 0.23 46.43
4292204 9.9mm 0.014 0.27 0.023 3E-04 0.41 23.89 20.44 6.27 0.15 0.08 0.22 48.23
4292268 12.7 mm 0.017 0.41
. --------------.
48.030.4 0.023 2E-04 23.99 20.39 6.22 0.12 0.17 0.23
Table 4.1.1 (a) - AL-6XN Chemical Component (weight %) for Stage I Beams
Heat Number Thickness C Mn P S Si Ni Cr Mo Co Cu N Fe
Specified Range 0.03 2.00 0.04 0.03 1.00 23.5- 20- 6.00-
-
0.75 0.18-
-
max max max max max 25.50 22.00 7.00 max 0.25
3200526HL4 9.9mm 0.041 0.29 0.02 3E-04 0.33 23.97 20.64 6.24 0.2 0.13 0.227 47.83
"-_.._-" --_. .._._--_..--~-.
891594 12.7 mm 0.024 0.31 0.024 5E-04 0.39 23.9 20.41 6.22 0.12 0.22 0.22 48.06
Table 4.1.1 (b) - AL-6XN Chemical Component (weight %) for Stage II Beams
Heat Number Thickness UTSNS
879346 9.9mm 2.23
-
--
885547 12.7 mm 2.07
4292204 9.9mm 2.00
4292268 12.7 mm 1.93
Table 4.1.2(a) - AL-6XN Mechanical Properties (Transverse Direction) for Stage I Beams
Heat Number I Thickness
0\
W
3200526HL4
891594
9.9mm
12.7 mm
UTSIYS
2.13
2.14
Table 4.1.2(b) - AL-6XN Mechanical Properties (Transverse Direction) for Stage II Beams
Equivalent Stress Range of Spectrum
Spectum 55 Mpa 82.5Mpa 110 Mpa
Desctription 8 ksi 12 ksi 16 ksi
Tension
S min - 14 Mpa (2 ksi) 3 3 3
Reversal
Centered at Zero - - 3
Table 4.2.1 - Simulated Bulkhead Attachment Test Matrix
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Variable Amplitude FatiQue Tension Tests
Beam i Srmln Sr max Sre Cycles when Cycles Attachment Use of
No. (Mpa) (Mpa) (Mpa) crack first when through Location Smart
detected flange Paint
VB1
, 2.1 1152.41 53.8 I I Damaged II
VB2 ! 2.1 1152.41 53.1 I 12,145,639** I Test Stopped I Exterior no
Ii I i 12,810,842*** at 15,000,000 I Interior noI
VB3 -2.1 152.4 56.5 8,056,477 - Interior no
; 11,413,391 14,962,695 Interior no
i 13,027,718 - Exterior no
VB4 16.5 215.1 ! 77.9 1,233,546 - ! Exterior yesI
2,686,212 - Interior yes
. i 3,481,020 5,018',346 Interior no
VB5 i 16.5 215.1 82.1 387,444* - Exterior yes*
1,139,922
-
Interior yes
1,716,606 4,008,900 Interior no
1,716,606
-
Exterior no
VB6 16.5 215.1 79.3 823,692* - Interior yes*
1,540,812
-
Exterior no
I 2,622,468 - Exterior yes
i 3,148,356 6,435,156 Interior no
VB7 : 18.6 218.6 115.8 ! 163,170 1,053,612 Interior yes
193,214
-
Exterior yes
353,794
-
Exterior no
VB8 18.6 218.6 115.1 186,480 867,132 Interior yes
!
232,582
- Exterior yes
343,952
- Exterior no
VB9 ' 18.6 218.6 116.5 95,830
-
Exterior yes
95,830 770,784 Interior yes
252,784
-
Interior no
Note: Minimum stress for all tension tests was 13.8 Mpa.
* Denotes possible early detection due to sharpness of weld toe and use of "smart" paint.
** This crack was shallow and 2.2 cm long when the test was stopped. It had grown 2.2 cm
in length after 3.5 million cycles.
*** This crack was very shallow and 0.64 cm long when the test was stopped. The crack
had not grown in length since detection.
Table 5.2.1 (a) - Results for Variable Amplitude Tension Tests
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Variable Aml)litude FatiQue Reversal Tests
Beam Srmin Sr max Sre Cycles when I Cycles Attachment Use of
No. (Mpa) (Mpa) (Mpa) crack first Iwhen through Location Smart
i detected i flange Paint
VB10 ! 21.4 i 286.8 i 108.9 I 157,472
i
450,142 i Interior no
i i : .. I 450,142 I Exterior yesi I -
VB11 21.4 286.8 107.6 450,142 - Exterior no
578,606 1,127,168 Interior no
717,948
-
Exterior yes
856,664 - Interior yes
VB12 I 21.4 286.8 112.4 139,342 516,645 Interior yes
I 275,058 - Exterior yes
, 275,058 - Exterior no!
Note: Mean stress for all reversal tests was zero Mpa.
Table 5.2.1 (b) - Results for Variable Amplitude Reversal Tests
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Beam Srmin Sr max Sre Cycles when Cycles !Attachment Use of
No. (Mpa) (Mpa) (Mpa) crack first when through i Location Smart
I
detected flange I Paint
VB1 2.1 ! 152.4 I 53.8 I Damaged I
VB2 2.1 1 152.4 53.1 I 12,145,639 Test Stopped
I
Exterior no
I 12,810,842 at 15,000,000 Interior no
VB3 2.1 152.4 56.5 I 8,056,477 - Interior no
. I
11,413,391 14,962,695 Interior no
13,027,718 I - Exterior no
VB4 16.5 I 215.1 77.9 1,233,546 - Exterior yes
i 2,686,212 - Interior yes!
I 3,481,020 5,874,891 Interior no
VB5 I 16.5 215.1 82.1 453,574 - Exterior yes
1,334,487
-
Interior yes
2,009,601 4,693,150 Interior no
2,009,601
-
Exterior no
VB6 i 16.5 215.1 79.3 964,282 - Interior yes
1,803,802
-
Exterior no
3,070,078 - Exterior yes
3,685,726 7,533,526 Interior no
VB7 18.6 218.6 115.8 191,020 1,233,445 Interior yes
226,192
-
Exterior yes
414,181
-
Exterior no
VB8 18.6 218.6 115.1 209,880 975,942 Interior yes
261,767
-
Exterior yes
387,112
-
Exterior no
VB9 18.6 218.6 116.5 107,855
-
Exterior yes
107,855 867,504 Interior yes
284,504
-
Interior no
VB10 21.4 1286.8 i 108.91 177,232
I
506,627
I
Interior ! noi I
! I I I 506,627
-
Exterior yesI I I i• I
VB11 , 21.4 286.8 107.6 506,627
-
Exterior I no
651,211 1,268,608 Interior no
808,038
- Exterior yes
I 964,160
-
Interior yes
VB12 21.4 286.8 112.4 156,827 581,475 Interior I yes
I
309,573
-
Exterior I yes309,573
-
Exterior I no
Table 5.3.2 - Results for Variable Amplitude Tests without Truncating
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Number of Cycles per Histogram
Sre(Mpa) Truncated, ntrunc· Not Truncated
55 465 583* .
82.5 498* 583
110 518* 583
* Histogram Used for Testing
Table 5.3.1 - Number of Cycles per Histogram
used for Testing
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Data from Figures 5.4.5 & 5.4.6
daldN (m/cycle x 10-ll) ,iK (Mpa sqrt m) Crack Tip Stress -,ia (Mpa) Applied Stress,ia (Mpa) % Difference - ,ia
Measured from From From Measured from
SEM Micrograph Figure 5.4.9 ,iK = Fs*Fw*Fe*Fg*,ia (1ta)1/2 Actual Test
A 150 56.8 244.7 263.4 7.1
B1 50 40.2 173.1 129.6 33.6
B2 70 44.7 192.5 164.8 16.8
C 130 54.3 233.9 242.0 3.4
D 80 46.6 200.7 190.3 5.5
average = 13.3
¥
Data from Figures 5.4.7 & 5.4.8
daldN (m/cycle x 10-ll) I ,iK (Mpa sqrt m) Crack Tip Stress -,ia (Mpa) Applied Stress,ia (Mpa) % Difference - ,ia
Measured from From From Measured from
SEM Micrograph Figure 5.4.9 ,iK = Fs*Fw*Fe*Fg*,ia (1ta)1/2 Actual Test
A 54 41.2 177.4 166.9 6.3
B 100 50.0 215.3 220.0 2.1
C 34 35.6 153.3 134.5 14.0
D 80 I 46.6 200.7 194.4 3.2
E 40 37.5 161.4 166.9 3.3
0\
\0
average = 5.8
Location of Figure 5.4.5, a = I
Location of Figure 5.4.7, a =
mm
9.5
9.5
m
0.0095
0.0095
From Figure 5.4.9
da/dN = 4x1 0·12~ 3.18
Correction Factors
Fs - 1.118
Fw= 1
Fe = 0.932
._--
Fg = 1.29
Table 5.4.1- Comparison of Stress Ranges at Cracks
Category CAFL - Mpa Parameter Value
B 110 n 3
_. - --~---- ------- _ .._- . __ ._- _.._-,--~-_ ..._... _----_.- ------
C
o
E
69
48.3
31
----
W 15.24 em
~i 1
----_._- .. __ .. ---_._-------_._.- -, .._.. _....
i\Kth 2.75 Mpa M 1/2
B 3.6 E -10
Table 6.4.1 - Crack Growth Parameters for
Superaustenitic Stainless Steel
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. Specturm Srmax(Mpa) Srmin (Mpa) Sre (Mpa) Cycles to Failure
Raxl~!g_~._ __... _?.?~~1?._ ..4·.~~.... ____.113.~~ .._. ._~.~26~.:t:Q~_._ .. _
Rayleigh 242.63 4.83 123.55 1.77E+06
. Raylelgh--- ... -... -262:0~f·- .... ······-ff2T···--- -·--f33:r8~-·· ....-- -i:56E+(f(r-·-··
Navy 353.44 4.70 119.97 1.98E+06
Navy-··- - --385:57--- ··-----5~13--------·T31~6r-·-----{63E+OEr- ----
Normal 162.03 86.19 122.25 1.62E+06
... Norm-al-·-- .. - ·-1"(39:61-·--·-- -·--113.-'tt--- -·---·;f~r1~98··--·-··-898_:doo·-------
Table 6.5.1 -Data for Category B, Above CAFL
Specturm Srmax (Mpa) Srmin (Mpa) Sre (Mpa) Cycles to Failure
Rayleigh 112.22 2.07.~~~QL .. _§.:?~~~i__Q7
.Ri3XI~g!l . ..!!.~:Q~__ ... .?~QI__.__ ... .__ .. .§~.Q~_.__ . __ ~.521 E+07 _
~:~l:l~~· .-1:~:~}_-~-~=-_-~_t~-f·~~ =-~~_~~~~._=:~- --··-·-t§j~~~W·
Ri3yleigb .. t~~-!L _._}~~~ ....._ .~~ ..§~_ 6.~!~~O_~
RClyl~!gb.. ... __ .!~:.~4.__ _~·i5. .... ~~§§___1~31E+Q~_
Rayleigh 203.70 3.45 103.09 3.09E+06
_NCl"Y1~6.5.~ ... . _L~? ...___i~~4!___8.I~§_E+o.L ._
N.cavy ...._._144~§_~____ . .1.92 . __._ 49.16 E?:~13E+07 ~
NaVY._1E.?:~~_ ._. ._2~Q~._ _ _. .E1.99 ... _.~.9~9E~J~L_._ .. _
Navy._1E?9~E?5 ... ?:1.4._. _.._§'4:E?.!.. _.. _ 3.5Q1E:i_.97 _
NClyx .... F6·I?_~_?~!L_. 60.!.?.... . ?~1Q.~_i_P!
.N~VY ... 1.~~!~_... ._.?~~E?.. ~~:?T __. __ .. ..1_·_4Q~-'~~0~ _
. _Navy .__?.?4.~.1. 2.99 J6:1I J..:1E?E+0~_.__ . _
.. ._... Na~_. _. _. .__ ..._~51.:Q_~.. _ _ }._4_?_ .. .. 87.5]_. .__. __ 1:~Q.E:i_Q~ _
Navy 289.18 3.85 98.60· 3.49E+06
Navy 321.3"1---··· .... -4.27--------·--106~73---·--·- 2.53E+06 ------
Normal 113.77 37.92 77.21 3.230E+07
- •• - - .~ __ ._____ _ •• . __•••__._ •.• - _' • __••• __••• _. • '-"'0- ' _ .. __ . ~ __ ~_._. _ •• ._.~
Normal 120.66 44.82 83.64 1.218E+07
- . - '-- -- ._--_ .. ----~--~_._-_._---_. - ._---- ----_._~._-- --' ---~ --~- --~----~--~_. __.._.- -~ .. _-_ ...~-----_._..._-.__ .
Normal 127.56 51.71 90.08 6.41E+06
----~_.-.- ----_._.._..- .... _-------_ .. ,-_._-~--- .-_.-.. ~---.. ------------_._-- --.....-.-
Normal 131.01 55.85 93.30 4.95E+06I· -.. -- ~-- -.--- - - .. - .. - ._.-.---~ - _..-.-__ ._~. __._ . . , _ .
Normal 134.45 58.61 96.51 4.11 E+06
.._--_...__ ....._._._--_.._...... ._. _..._--- ... ._- ...__...._~-_..._- --~
Normal 141.35 65.50 102.95 3.01 E+06
Weibull 120.66 2.07 59.02 3.556E+07
Weibull .... --134.45 _ .. ··-·2~07-----····66.40 1.714E+07
Weibull . -.-. 146:86·- .. ·--2.07---··· _.. ·-73~56·· 1.079E+O-7
.. . .._...... _..._.....- ._. ..
Weibull 166.17 2.07 84.33 6.24E+06
Weibull .. 137:21- . ·-·-22:7"5"·- ---··86:88·· 6.59E+06-· .-
- -_.,..._. - _. - -~--~_ ... -."--
Weibull 153.76 13.10 88.67 5.54E+06
Weibull 185.48 3.45 95.08 4.07E+06
Table 6.5.2 - Data for Category B, Below CAFL
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Specturm Srmax (Mpa) Srmin (Mpa) Sre (Mpa) Cycles to Failure
Rayleig_h '. _ 164.77 '. _ . __ }~~~ . ~?~63 __" . ~:17E~06 .._
Rayleigh 203.70 3.45 103.09 1.66E+06
Rayleigh 242:63 .-4j~3- -----f2S-:5S--- .. ---- .-"-985,000--- ..- -
Navy .. 160.65 . '. 2.14. . 54.61 1.096E+07NaVy---- ------:-321-:3T-----· -- ------~r27 ----- ~--T06~73----------1~39E+06----~
Normal 106.87 31.03 70.78 5.17E+06
. Norrriaf --- -. - T3-nrr-----------S5:85 ---------93:3(f--- --------·-2~02E+Oa------
Weibull 146.86 2.07 73.50 4.72E+06
-------- - .- . _.~- --_ .•.~_.- ..~- ~_.,---,._.- -._~- ... -.._. - -.- _... - - -~~--- .-_._.. --_ .... -_.--- -'----- - .._.'---._-- ---------~.~_._--_.. _..._.
Weibull 166.17 2.07 84.33 3.09E+06
- -_._._----- -._. ..--_.._-------- .- ._- --------._- ._..._------ ._------_...------_.. -_.
Weibull 137.21 22.75 86.88 2.79E+06
. -- .-. --_. -_ ... - .. - .. ------ _.- -- -----_._-_.-.~----_ .._._. _.._-_._- . --_.__.. __ .. - _.,._...._._-----_.------_._.
Weibull 153.76 13.10 88.67 2.61E+06
Wefbull-' . -1185~48--- -----S-:4fr--·----g-s.oa-----· ... .. -2.12E+06----
Table 6.5.3 - Data for Category C, Above CAFL
Specturm Srmax (Mpa) Srmin (Mpa) Sre (Mpa) Cycles to Failure
Rayl~igh____ ._. __ J_r1~ Q.6~ ..__ ~~:5~ _ ~~§~?~!O? _
Rayl.eigh _~_6~~L_.___0~~.~ __..__ .i1]1 .~_'_L~Q_~::~L__.._
Rayleigh 106.38 2.07 51.94 1.463E+07
Rayleigh12S.84--+--~C()7-----62:T1---7If3E+()6-
Navy1J2.46 1.~Q_.l~~?T_ 4-!2_?~_!Q7
Navy 120.49 1.60 41.03 3.323E+07
I··· .--.--.- - .... - ..-- --..--.-..---.---.---- - .. - -------..----..----. ----------.---- --------~----
_.~~\Y_~____ 12~~5_~. 1.-.?.1 4~:!L ?:.~?~E+07 _
I_~i:!'.'~ J~~.:.~________J~~ 46.~_ _____ J.~]1 E+OJ _
f\J_a_\ly____ _1~~:5~_.___ J_,~? . __ 49J.~ .1:.5~_?_~_!Q?___ _
f\JCi"X ... _ .. _1~?&2 __ . ?:Q~. 51.~~______ _ _J}~OE_"':.Q? _
Navy 176.72 2.35 60.12 7.87E+06
-Navy- '-~f92:7ff-------- --2-.5(r---------65.51 --' 1- . -. --5:95E+Oa-·------
Normal 79.29 3.45 45.04 4.431 E+07
--...- -.-- -. --..--... ,--,-1- -- .-.----..
Normal 86.19 10.34 51.48 2.029E+07
_.. -. ~ _. - ---.~- .._--.. - - ... ---_ ... ---~-- --. -_.._._..._-_._--_ .... _-_ .._" ..... - _.. __.. - " .. ---_.._-_.__._-_ ..- ._-_...._._-_._.-
Normal 93.08 17.24 57.91 1.143E+07
NormaI99~98------- --24.TS ..----- ------64-:-34---- .. --- ···1~4bE+O€r-----
Weibull 79.29 . 2.07 37.16 7.754E+07
.. - ---- ._-_._-_..-----------_._- --------._--_._-- _.. ~... _._. - _.- _._._"_._--_ .. __ ._._--~---. . .....~--_._._._------_._---
Weibull 93.08 0.69 44.54 2.915E+07
------ -~-------_._-~_..--_._.- .... - .. ---- - ._._.. _-- _.....-~----------------._- -~---~----------._._-----_._---.----_.-._----
Weibull 75.16 10.34 46.68 4.886E+07
.-_ .. _--.-.~ -------- .... _- -_._.._._.._---- ..__ ._- ... _- -~._-- ----_.~ --~ --------_._-._-------_._-_._._--
Weibull 86.19 4.83 47.85 2.606E+07
- --_... . .. _- -- _.._-_._----_._---------- -~ --------_._ .. --_ .._-_._.. _ ..__._----~.~-
Weibull 106.87 2.07 51.92 1.551E+07
._----_._.- ....-. _. _..-.----_..-------_ ... - _._.. _-_.~---------------------- ---_.. _-----_._._--_._------
Weibull 120.66 2.07 59.02 9.74E+06
- - -. . --"--'--'.. . -. - -.-..----.-- ---- I· -.-----.------- .---.---.--- ... -.--. -.---.---.-------
Weibull 95.84 14.48 59.99 9.68E+06
Weibufl f()6~87-- ..- "1:58 . 1 61 .30 .. 8.7SE+06-
Weibull 134,45 0.00' 66.40 6.59E+06
Table 6.5.4 - Data for Category C, Below CAFL
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, )
Specturm Srmax (Mpa) Srmin (Mpa) Sre (Mpa) Cyclesro Failure
R_ayl~ig_t! _ __ J9.~~~ J..QJ ~J .94___ r·~~~+06 _
Rayleigt!. ..1_?§~84 _ ?Q~__ _ __~.?~_1?__ _ ~.~~!06 _____
Rayleigh 164.77 3.45 82.63 1.94E+06
- --- ---- --- ----- ------- -------------- -- c- ---------------------------------------------- -------------- - -----------------
Rayleigh 203.70 3.45 - 103.09 - 1.03E+06
--- ----------- ---------------------- --- --- --- ----------------------------
Rayleigh 242.63 4.83 123.55 612,000
Navy 144.59 1.92 49.16 8.63E+06Navy: _----.----I~?Jft~-_- -_=_~~Qf~-~_-_:~_ :::_~::]"1_~~9___== :~~_=~I29E+O_f:: _=
_NallY _ __ _____~~Q~~~_____ _ __?~~!!__ . 54:.~_L ____. ~J4E+0~_. _
f'J13_\Y ~J_?~}?~___ __ ~~.? ~__60.t~ ~~~E+Q~ __ ~
Navy 192.78 2.56 65.57 3.53E+06
--NaVY-------3~a.31"----------4.27---- --106:73-- - --~---8a3,""00lf--~--
N~rm_I3L __: 86.19_JO._?~_______51.48 ~~49_E_~9~_
Normal 93.08 17.24 57.91 5.77E+06
...----.-- . --------_ ... --- . -_...__._---_..- -_ .._- _._-- -- -_..•._--_.. _-_._-_._._,--_._--_._._--_._~
Normal 99.98 24.13 64.34 4.12E+06
--.-.----_.-. -.-._-- ------~------_._----- ---.. -~-_.---~.-_._-~.__._-----~.--
Normal 106.87 31.03 70.78 3.07E+06
Nol'm~:l1131.ol- ------55:85---- ----93:30----- --- ---1.2E3E+OEf ----
Weibull 106.87 2.07 -51.92 8.34E+06
Weibull- -i20~6if ---- - ---2-]7------ ---s9.of------S.66E+06-------
--- - ----- ----- ------------------------- ------------'------~-- ----------------------1-- -- ------------------~---------
Weibull 95.84 14.48 59.99 5.19E+06
._ "_ __ __ .• __ -0-_- . •••• _.__.____ _ .'._. ••. •.__ .•.__•• __ •. ..__~_~~ • • .. __ ••••• .__._. . . . ...... _. __
Weibull 106.87 7.58 61.30 4.90E+06
Weibull . --- -f34:4S------ -----0.00-- ----aa40- -----3~8jE+O{f-------
WeibulI~-- -----146.86--- ---2.07 ---- 73.50 ---- ------- 2.86E+06----~-
. Welbuir -- - --16{f1r--- -----2:07 -----------84.3:f--------------l.88E+06~---
Weibull 137.21 -22-.75 ----~86.88------- - ---152E.+-06------
WeibullfS-3.'i6 - --13-.10 ----88.67-- ----f61E+0i5------
Weibull 185A"ff-- ... 3:45-- . ----95~Oif-- 1.31 E+oa--
Table 6.5.5- Data for Category D, Above CAFL
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Specturm Srmax (Mpa) Srmin (Mpa) Sre (Mpa) Cycles to Failure
__~~Y~~lg~_____~l>9.§~______ __ 0.69 27.3~ ~_.96~~_~QL~ __
R~y!~ig~___ __ 61_:~_'L 0.69 ~ 18·~1_____ _ ~~?1~E+9L _
RaX!Eli.g~ _ ___ .__~3.~~ O.f!~ . 29.4~ .___ _6.?Q~_~+OL _
R~y~i9~ __ !>_~~~Q.___ Q.§~____. __~Q.~~§_ _5.§88E-.!.QZ _
RayIElig~_ 67.45 Q:~~_____ ___31._i~_5.13Q~i:QT _
Rayleigh 77.18 0.69 36.59 2.740E+07
Rayleigh ----- 86.9T---·- -----O~69- - ----- -------41.tf --- --·-l.644E-+()t----
Navy __.~~.3~_. __ .c _!:1~ ____~Q:Q~ ._..__ .§.Q~~~~QL _
Navy~§}~________.____!:28 ~ 32.82 }.,:62QE+.Q! _
Navy _ .. !1?:4..~ 1~_~.Q ....!8.2I ?~Q!7_~+07 _
Navy _1?OA~.______J_.§9 :41.Q~_____ .__!:568_~!91 _
Navy 128.52 1.71 43.71 1.265E+07Navy- --------f3a56---- ·-~-1__:_82-----~ ~-4If4t·----- --1.032E+of--~-
Normal 59.43 0.69 28.80 9.969E+07
_______• •• 0•• ._-'-_••",-'-- •••_ ~__ ._~__ • • •• • ~_. ~ •• •• • _
Normal ' 65.92 0.69 33.97 4.250E+07Normal -,-- --- -7'2~46------ ---------'0.69 - _._._.- 38~ff1---- ..--.----. ----~·2.245-E+07 -.-- ..------
Nonna! .- ----nf29----- ------3)~5------ ------45:-04---- -----1:32~rE-+O·r-----
Weibull 64.12 0.69 30.13 6.938E+07
-- - -- - - ... - ---_.- ---,- --- -- ----- -- -- ._--------- ----- --_. - ._-----------_._------------
Weibull 54.47 6.21 30.89 7.404E+07
._--_. -_.. _._.. ...__.--, ------<_.- ------_ .. --~- ._._._--------_.- --_. __. --- ------~ ...._- -----+----_ •.~.__ .. _---- ._._----_ .._ .._-
Weibull 72.40 0.69 33.72 4.023E+07
- -~ -~- - - ------ ------~---~--------~ - -- --- --------- -
Weibull 62.74 3.45 34.20 4.489E+07
WeibuW ·---------79:29----- ----2.6Y--- -------37:r6------~·--2~682E+oi
.~-_.- .. _-;-----.... -.- -~ .. ~-_.. _-----~_._--_._~--_ ... - .._._-----_.~----_._-~_._. ~---------- ---- ---_.~.- _. __....--- ..-----_.------- . __.~._._.-
Weibull 93.08 0.69 44.54 1.364E+07WeibuU---- 75.16 ----10.34----------46158-----------1 :183E+C)i--------
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Navy 96.39 1.28 32.82 1.492E+07
---- ----- - ~-------------- ---------------------- --------------- ~- --- -- -----------------------------
Navy _ 112.46 _ __ 1.50 _ 38.27 __ __ __ _ 9.09E+06NaVy-- -- -- ~120~4~f--- --- --{60---- -----4{OS- - - -- -----7.23E+06 ------
- - --,- --- - - 1 -- ---------------- ---- --------------------- ------------,------------------------------------ ------
Navy _- __128.52 __ 1.71 43.71 _ _ _ 5.95E+06
~~'1'- -__ =~ _13~.-56~__==_-_-~_!~~~~~~=~~ ==~4~?f~~==~= ~~-~__ ~=_~_"_~~~!~_~~~_=~
Navy 144.59 - 1.92 49.16 4.13E+06
___~i!.v£_-= ~~-_j~g~~~= __= =-_=-,=-2.03== =-_-51~99--=_== _==~=~~QE+06-==
f\J~_~ J~Q..65____ 2~1i ~~61 3.03E+06 _
f\J~vy_ _1z.~;Z.2___ ____~~_~_~_______ ~Q:!~__ _____~.:.~~~_+O~_
Navy 192.78 2.56 65.57 1.74E+06
-Navy-- --32t"3l---------4.27--- ------106~73--- - - -- -- -43f;oocj"----
Normal 65.92 0.69 33.97 1.557E+07
._---.---~._--_. __ . --_.__.._,,-------------..- .._-~_._---_._. ----_... _. _ _.. _._---_._---_.~~_ -..' - ._._----_._---~---
Normal 72.40 0.69 38.61 9.33E+06
I Normaf79'-29 ------3~45-----45~04-·----- --6~(roE+d6------
--- - ----- - - -----------------------1------------------ -- -------------------- -------- ---------------------------
Normal 86.19 10.34 51.48 3.99E+06
~----._-_.----_. __ .. _-_ .. _-. "- -_. - - _ .._----_._----_ .. _-_. "._-"'-- ~--_.-------_.__ ._.__ .--. _._'._----------_._- ----.__.....-.------------_._--_.
Normal 93.08 17.24 57.91 2.80E+06
. --. -_.__ .__..--- ..--- -------------- ---_._,~-,-_.------'..._-----~-,-- ._"---_.~,--,-_ ..._----_._---
_N9.!!'1_~L_. " ~9~~~ .. ?_4:1~ ~4~1 ?04E+06
Normal 106.87 31.03 70.78 1.53E+06
- -Normal-- ----1:3'1151----55-:-8-5-------- ------93-:-3-0- --- .. ·----e-30J)()er- -----
Weibull 72.40 . 0.69 33.72 1.568E+07
-- -- .--- -- - -- -- --- - -- --- ------- ---- - --- - 1 -- - - ------------- -- - ---- ------------- -------- - - -------------- ----- -- --------
Weibull 62.74 3.45 34.20 1.469E+07
. -_. ' .. '_._-_.'._,._.__ ....__. ------_., ------_.-._---_. --------- --------_.--- ._- ------_._._--
Weibull 79.29 2.07 37.16 1.125E+07
--- WelbuTI----- --93.0S--- ---------0.69---------4~f54-- - t,-.35E+Oa-------
Weibull ---75.1Ef-------fo.34- -- ---- 46~68------ --5~40E+06-------
--- - -_. --------- ------ -- ------------------- ---------------------- --- _.- - ------------------- ---
Weibull 86.19 4.83 47.85 5.04E+06
Weibull - -----16"6.87---- ----2.07------ ---51.92---·- --- ·--3.98E+OEf-----
Weibull 1i6:66-- ---- --2:67----------59.02---- .. 2~71E+oif
WeH.>ulT-------9[84-- ----1-4XS---- ------59.99----- - i:S5E+Oa---------
Weibull------ T05jff ---- ------:r.SS---------6fj6- -- ----2.40E+Oa-----
Wei6ull ------13i i",:4S- .. ------0.0-0----- -------66~40--------T.9iE+0-6- -.-
WeibuTI .. - -- ···-146.86---- ---2.07---- ----73.50----- ·1'.41 E+06-------
. WeTbuIT--- ----1a6.T7-~·--- 2.07 --- -----84:33-- --------933,000----"-
Weibull ··-13721------22:75---- ----85-.8S----- 857:600----- ..
1- 1--
Weibull 153.76-13.10 88.67 799;000 ----
WeibuII 1 185.48 -3:45 ---95.08 ---663:000--
Table 6.5.7 - Data for Category E, Above CAFL
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Specturm Srmax (Mpa) Srmin (Mpa) Sre (Mpa) Cycles to Failure
Rc:iylejg_h. '1~~~~ 9.69 . ~~~L . ??_~~~~07 _
Rayl~ig_h.___ ___~1_:~_~__ ~69 23:?-~_ ?839~~Q? _
Rayl~i9!l __ ~~_.~?_ __ __ 9~~!l_ ______?~~f_ __~~~~~E+qL _
Rayleigh. 55.77 __g~~9 I __~~:~_'L__ _4:~9.~E:!Q?
RaylE;li9h. _ _ p.?-?2 Q:~g ?.6.3~ ~~~~~~~91 _
R~yl_ei9h. §_~:~§.________ 0.~9. ??~~9._ ___.3.01~E~Q? _
Rayleigh 61.61 0.69 28.41 2.676E+07
-----Raylelgli----- --63.56---- --0.69------- ----29~43------ -------2.303E+07
Raylelgh------65.50-- ----(f.69---- -----3OA6---- -----2]f87E+-07---~
1 _ ~~Y}' ~!l:~ ~?~ .1_Q:.~___ ______~~??OE+07 _
NCl"Y__ .!.?:?9.____ _ Q~~~_____ __2j~§..5 __ ~9_~_~:tQ?_
Na\IY _ ___80.~3 1~Q7 ??·~9 2,7~2E:':Or _
Navy 88.36 1.18 30.06 2.000E+07
Normal 46.47 0.69 18.46 9.853E+07
- -- ---- I- -- ------- --- ------------ ---- ------------- --- ----------- -- ------ ------------ - --- ----
Normal 51.66 0.69 22.59 6.879E+07Normai- 52:95- -- ----0.69----- -----23.63----- ------5:B30E+Oj------- -
Normal 1- -54~5f--------O.69----- -----24.92 -------------4.956E+Oy-- ---
_._-~~ -- -_..- _._~-_.~~.__ .._---- .. - -_.- -_.---------- ------.---- .~-- ------_ ...._--._----._~--- ---.__._-
Normal 56.84 0.69 26.73 3.790E+07
Normal --- 59.43- --------------o~6~f---- ---2S-:-S<y-------- ----2.8921=+0',.-----
Weibull 50.33 0.69 22.89 6.879E+07Welbull---- ---64~12--- ----------6.6-9-------- -------30~-3--------2~390E+07 -----
-WelbuU- ----54~4., ---- ------- Ef2r---- ----30]39---- ----{597E+07---------
Table 6.5.8 - Data for Category E, Below CAFL
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Category Specturm . Location # of Data m =Slope C =Intercept
B Rayleigh Below CAFL 7 -4.45 15.38
B Navy Below·CAFL ·16· ·::4Jf14)9
. B .. Normaf . BeiOwCAFC -..- 6 -8-.27 23.03
B Wefbliirselow CAFC····-·-t-·· ... _··-·--=~C32--· - - . 15~14·· .
B .All BelowCAFL ·-·so- --·4.o~f--· ·---f4~64
B - ·-AIr---··· ·AooveCAF[ ·-···7 .-. ~3J6- 12.86
D Rayleigh Below CAFL 7 -4.23 14.05
DNliVy -·Below-CAi=l 6 -4046 14.41[)Normaf ... ·Below·CAF[ . -4 -- -4:55- 14.61
D WeibuU··· ·BeI6wCAFLa--- ---.l[1·a -14.04 .....
b .. --Afi--.---Erelow-CAFC----25---·- -.- -~(2~r- I· 14..10
D ··---AIr··---· .AooveCAFC--2o---·-···--:2:97--·-· ·-11:98-
E Rayleigh Below CAFL. . 9 . -3.98 13.21
E··· -Navy---. -·BelOw·CAF[· . -- --6-·--· -·-··-=3138-· ·--···13~02-
EN-orma!·- .BeiOw·CAFT -.- ·-4---·- ·~2)61-2·.27
E WeirbullBeiowCAFL 3 -~4.45 13.89
E-·Ail···--· ·SelowCAFl ·-22--·--·~·~f64 12.73
EAlrAoove-CAF[ 43-3:01 .. 11.75
Table 6.5.9 - Linear Regression Results. Log (N) = m * Log (Sre) + C
Category Specturm Location # of Data e d R2
B Rayleigh Below CAFL 7 2734.8 -0.222 0.986
- -_.__ . -- .__ ....__ ....__ . --_._--_.- . --- ..._--_._.•.. --- ---_.-
Bf\J_~YY._ ~~l()~f~tL_ ___ 10 ~~I.!·5_____._:9~.2~!.__ ...O.·9~Z
B Normal Below CAFL 6 571.6 -0.1170 0.966
_ _ _... .._ _ _-_ .._... .._ __._._- .._ _-_....... ._ .._.. -
B Weibull Below CAFL 7 3017.9 -0.228 0.983
BAli .···S-elow CAFf . 30-----3074.4 -0.229 6.924
C Rayleigh Below CAFL 4 2032.2 -0.221 0.986
_ ..- _... _. _.__. ._._-_.-.- ...---.. - ... ..._ .•.....- ---
C t-:lCi'l)' __~el.Cl!\'_9t-f_~ ____~ __ ~~?~:L_ -0.263. _I 0.995
C Normal Below CAFL 4 1454.1 -0.198 - 0.994
._ _._ __.__._.-._--- . .
C Weibull Below CAFL 9 1816.3 -0.212 0.941
G . - ---AII··--·Selow-CAFL .. -··25-·--- - 2153.9 . -():224·· ··0.921 .
D _~~l~g_h_. ~elow C~F.h __1_._. __ _?Q,~.2.~ ~Q:?~§_ _ __q~~~7_
D .~l:lVY. _~~~!\,.gt-£_L ..._6..__... 1485.2 -0.216 0.964I···· .....
D Normal Below CAFL 4 1571.9 -0.218 0.991
.__.._._.._---_., _., - .._-_._------- "'--"-'-"--' ----.- - '._----.--_. - ---- .. _- -- --_. - ~----- - --_._----~~-----_._. - -_.~ -- _._-- -
D Weibull Below CAFL . 8 2176.4 -0.236 0.988
D ·--Alr·-··BelowCAF[ 25 . -1904.-~r····-6.23b 0:976 .
E R~y!.(;}igh ~~lo~g~F_L 9 20~!.:7 .... -0.251 0.997
E Navy Below CAFL 4 2234.6 -0.257 0.997
E Normal· Belo~\'-CAFt.·- .. () ---- 11713.9-· -0.348 0.963
- -_ .. _._.__.-_.- _._--- --- -----~--_._---- - .. - --~-------- ---_.,.-
E Weibull Below CAFL 3 1145.9 -0.216 0.962
EAII ··BelowCAFL -. 222461.9- ~0.261 0.951
Table 6.5.10 - Power Fit Results. Sr~ = e*NQ
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Category Srmax (Mpa) Sra (Mpa) Spectrum Size I Cycles to Failure
B
B
B
B
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
i
,
i
153.76
137.21
106.87
86.19
75.16
134.45
106.87
95.84
185.48
153.7585
137.21
i ' 51.92 1-----------558833oooo0----+-----t~~~1~1-~~-------
i 47.85 1----i8~~06~------+-~~~~~~~~i------
I 46.68 1___ 58300_____--1 _~.~~~~QI _
i I 583000 I 4.96E+07
I 61.30 1-------t883300000-----I----~:~~~:~~------ ---
1_ - 583Q_ __ __ 1 _ __~·§1_~~.06 _
88.6697' 58300 I 2.62E+06i - -- --- -- ·--1----- -- - -- ------ -- - -
I 583000 i 2.92E+06
86.88 1----~io%-----+-------~:~~~:~~------1--- 583000 _·----j-------2.92E+06----------
Table 6.5.11 - Analytical Results Using Varying Number of
Cycles in Spectrum
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Category srmax (Mpa) Sre (Mpa) Spectrum Size Cycles to Failure
D 106.87 51.92 58300 8.34E+06
583000 8.75E+06
D 86.19 47.85 58300 1.084E+07
583000 1.108E+07
D 75.16 46.68 58300 1.18E+07
583000 1.22E+07
5830 3.87E+06
D 134.45 66.40 58300 3.91E+06
583000 4.08E+06
5830 4.90E+06
D 106.87 61.30 58300 4.96E+06
583000 5.25E+06
5830 5.19E+06
D 95.84 59.99 58300 5.19E+06
583000 5.25E+06
D 185.48 95.08 5830 1.31 E+06
58300 1.34E+06
D 153.76 88.67 5830 1.61 E+06
58300 1.63E+06
5830 1.72E+06
D 137.21 86.88 58300 1.75E+06
583000 1.75E+06
5830 3.98E+06
E 106.87 51.92 58300 4.02E+06
583000 4.08E+06
5830 . 5.04E+06
E 86.19 47.85 58300 5.07E+06
583000 5.25E+06
5830 5.40E+06
E 75.16 46.68 58300 5.42E+06
583000 5.83E+06
5830 1.90E+06
E 134.45 66.40 58300 1.92E+06
583000 2.33E+06
5830 2.40E+06
E 106.87 61.30 58300 2.45E+06
583000 2.92E+06
5830 2.55E+06
E 95.84 59.99 58300 2.57E+06
583000 2.92E+06
E 185.48 95.08 5830 6.53E+05
58300 7.00E+05
E 153.76 88.67 5830 7.99E+05
58300 8.16E+05
E 137.21 86.88 5830 8.57E+05
58300 8.75E+05
Table 6.5.11 (Contiued) - Analytical Results Using Varying Number of
Cycles in Spectrum
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00
o
Category Srmax Sre Number of Cycle Cycles to Failure % Difference in % of Nspec IN
Mpa Mpa in Spectrum Cycles to Failure
E 86.19 47.85 5830 5.40E+06 0 0.11
D 106.87 61.30 5830 5.19E+06 0 0.11
E 106.87 51.92 5830 5.04E+06 0 0.12
D 134.45 66.40 5830 4.90E+06 0 0.12
C 75.16 46.68 58300 4.89E+07 0 0.12
B 134.45 66.40 5830 4.07E+06 0 0.14
E 137.21 86.88 5830 3.98E+06 0 0.15
D 75.16 46.68 5830 3.87E+06 0 0.15
C 153.76 88.67 5830 2.79E+06 0 0.21
C 185.48 95.08 5830 2.61E+06 0 0.22
C 86.19 47.85 58300 2.606E+07 0 0.22
E 106.87 61.30 5830 2.55E+06 0 0.23
E 134.45 66.40 5830 2.40E+06 0 0.24
C 185.48 95.08 5830 2.12E+06 0 0.28
E 75.16 46.68 5830 1.90E+06 0 0.31
D 153.76 88.67 5830 1.72E+06 0 0.34
-
B 134.45 66.40 58300 1.71E+07 0 0.34
D 153.76 88.67 5830 1.61E+06 0 0.36
C 106.87 51.92 58300 1.551E+07 0 0.38
...-
D 185.48 95.08 5830 1.31 E+06 0 0.45
.-
46.68 58300 1.18E+07 0 0.49D 75.16
D 86.19 47.85 58300 1.084E+07 0 0.54
_..__.
C 95.84 59.99 58300 9.68E+06 0 0.60
C 106.87 61.30 58300 8.75E+06 0 0.67
E 137.21 86.88 5830 8.57E+05 0 0.68
-
51.92 58300D 106.87 8.34E+06 0 0.70
Table 6.5.12 - % of Nspec I N in Acending Order
00
-
Category Srmax Sre Number of Cycle Cycles to Failure % Difference in % of Nspec IN
Mpa Mpa in Spectrum Cycles to Failure
E 153.76 88.67 5830 7.99E+05 0 0.73
B 137.21 86.88 58300 6.59E+06 0 0.88
C 134.45 66.40 58300 6.59E+06 0 0.88
E 185.48 95.08 5830 6.53E+05 0 0.89
B 153.76 88.67 58300 5.54E+06 0 1.05
E 75.16 46.68 58300 5.42E+06 0.37 1.08
0 95.84 59.99 58300 5.19E+06 0.00 1.12
E 86.19 47.85 58300 5.07E+06 0.60 1.15
0 106.87 61.30 58300 4.96E+06 1.22 1.18
C 75.16 46.68 583000 4.96E+07 1.43 1.18
B 185.45 95.08 58300 4.08E+06 0.25 1.43
E 106.87 51.92 58300 4.02E+06 1.01 1.45
0 134.45 66.40 58300 3.91E+06 1.03 1.49
C 137.21 86.88 58300 2.80E+06 0.36 2.08
C 86.19 47.85 583000 2.682E+07 2.92 2.17
C 153.76 88.67 58300 2.62E+06 0.38 2.23
E 95.84 59.99 58300 2.57E+06 0.78 2.27
E 106.87 61.30 58300 2.45E+06 2.08 2.38
C 185.48 95.08 58300 2.16E+06 1.89 2.70
--
--134.45E 66.40 58300 1.92E+06 1.05 3.04
--
0 137.21 86.88 58300 1.75E+06 1.74 3.33
B 134.45 66.40 583000 1.75E+07 2.04 3.33
--
0 153.76 88.67 58300 1.63E+06 1.24 3.58
C 106.87 51.92 583000 1.574E+07 1.48 3.70
0 185.48 95.08 58300 1.34E+06 2.29 4.35
0 75.16 46.68 583000 1.22E+07 3.47 4.76
Table 6.5.12 (Continued) - % of Nspec I N in Acending Order
Category I Srmax Sre Number of Cycle Cycles to Failure % Difference in I % of Nspec IN
Mpa M a in S ectrum C cles to Failure
D 86.19 47;85 583000 1.108E+07 2.21 5.26
C 95.84 59.99 583000 9.91E+06 2.38 5.88
C 106.87 61.30 583000 9.33E+06 6.63 625
D 106.87 51.92 583000 8.75E+06 4.92 6.66
r~t'
583000 7.00E+06
583000 7.00E+06
58300 7.00E+05
583000 5.83E+06
583000 5.83E+06
583000 5.25E+06
00
N
C 153.76 88.67 583000 2.92E+06 11.88 19.97
C 137.21 86.88 583000 2.92E+06 4.66 19.97
E 106.87 61.30 583000 2.92E+06 21.67 19.97
E 95.84 59.99 583000 2.92E+06 14.51 19.97
E 134.45 66.40 583000 2.33E+06 22.63 25.02
• Values above double lines have % difference in cycles to failure less than 3.5%, while Nspec I N was less than 6%.
• Highlighted values have % difference in cycles to failure less than 3.5%, while Nspec I N was greater than 6%.
Table 6.5.12 (Continued) - % of Nspec I N in Acending Order
MSHTO Fatigue Curves
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Figure 2.2.1 - Fatigue Life, AASHTO Specification
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1e+81e+5 1e+6 1e+7
Number of Cycles
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Figure 3.1.1 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Test Data
from NCHRP Report #188
Beams with Cover Plates "B" &"C"
1000 ....----------------------,
o A514 Steel 100
A A36 Steel
1e+81e+5 1e+6 1e+7
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Figure 3.1.2 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Test Data
from NCHRP Report #188
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Welded Beams
1000 .---------------'----------,
co
c.
:::E
Q) 100
....
(f)
<>
¢ A514 Steel
t:. A36 Steel
8
100
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10 (f)
1e+81e+5 1e+6 1e+7
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Figure 3.1.3 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Test Data
from NCHRP Report #188
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Transverse Attachments, Tension
1000.------------------------,
co
c.
~
100~
C/)
_ .. - Best-fit curve to constant
amplitude results.
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Figure 3.1.4 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Test Data
from Agersov & Nielson
Transverse Attachments, Reversal
1000 .-------------------------,
co
c.
~
100~
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_ .. - Best-fit curve to constant
amplitude results.
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"00
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Figure 3.1.5 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Data
from Agersov & Nielson
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Bulkhead Attachment
1000 .------------------~---,
¢ Tension 100
6. Reversal
"'No Crack
1e+81e+5 1e+6 1e+7
Number of Cycles
10 '-----l.-.........................L..J...I,.1.._..........---'--'.............LI....-----'----'-.J-l-JL....L.L.L.'-----l.-.........................u..u
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Figure 3.2.1 - Constant Amplitude Fatigue Data for AL-6XN
Stainless Steel, First Observation of Cracking
Bulkhead Attachment
1000 ....-----------------------,
¢ Tension 100
6. Reversal
1e+8"1e+5 1e+6 1e+7
Number of Cycles
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Figure 3.2.2 - Constant Amplitude Fatigue Data for AL-6XN Stainless
Steel, Through-Flange Cracking
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Transverse Fillet Welded Attachments
1000 .------------------------,
100~
C/)
100
10
-" - Best-fit curve to constant
amplitude results.
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Figure 3.3.1 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Test Data
for Austenitic Stainless Steel
Transverse Fillet Welded Attachments
1000 .----------------------
100~
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-" - Best-fit curve to constant
amplitude results.
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Figure 3.3.2 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Data for
~8uplex Stainless Steel
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Figure 4.1.1 - Schematic of Simulated Bulkhead Attachment Specimens (6).
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Figure 4.1.2 - AL-6XN Bulkhead Attachments Fillet Welded
to the Flange of the Test Specimen
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Figure 4.3.3 - Part of Load Input Spectrum for Sre = 55 Mpa
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Figure 4.3.4 - Stress Range Histogram Scaled by 1.46
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Figure 4.3.6 - Complete Random Load Input Spectrum for
Sre= 82.5 Mpa
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Figure 4.3.7 - Partial Load Input Spectrum for Sre = 82.5 Mpa
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Figure 4.3.10 - Complete Random Load Input Spectrum for
Sre = 110 Mpa, Tension
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Figure 4.3.11 - Part of Load Input Spectrum for Sre = 110 Mpa, Tension
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Complete Load Input Spectrum for
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Figure 4.3.12 - Complete Load Input Spectrum for
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Figure 4.3.13 - Part of Load Input Spectrum for Sre =110 Mpa, Reversal .
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Figure 4.4.1 - Location of Bulkhead Attachments in Constant Moment Region
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Figure 4.4.2 - Test Frame Located in ATLSS Laboratory
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Figure 4.4.2 - Test Frame Located in ATLSS Laboratory
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Figure 4.4.3 - Mechanical Limit Switch Located
at the End of the Test Specimen
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Figure 4.4.4 - Mechanical Limit Switch Located
Around the Spreader Beam
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Figure 5.1.1 - Partial Loading History for 55 Mpa Test Specimen
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Figure 5.1.2 - Partial Loading History for 55 Mpa Test Specimen
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Load History for 82.5 Mpa Test Specimen
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Figure 5.1.5 - Partial Loading History for 82.5 Mpa Test Specimen
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Figure 5.1.6 - Comparison of Control Input and Feedback Output
Stress Range Histograms
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Load History for 110 Mpa Tension Test
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Figure 5.1.7 - Partial Loading History for 110 Mpa
Tension Specimen
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110 Mpa Test Histogram, Tension
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Figure 5.2.1 - Typical Fatigue Crack Formed
at Transverse Fillet Weld Toe
Figure 5.2.2 - Typical Fatigue Crack Formed in Smart Paint
at Transverse Fillet Weld Toe
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Figure 5.2.3 - S-N Data for First Observation of Cracking
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Figure 5.2.5 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Results
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Figure 5.2.6 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Results Plotted with
Constant Amplitude Fatigue Results
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Figure 5.2.7 - Comparison of Variable Amplitude and Constant
Amplitude Fatigue Results - Tension Only
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Figure 5.2.8 - Comparison of Variable Amplitude and Constant
Amplitude Fyt~ue Results - Reversal Only
(a) View of Two Separate Cracks Joining
(b) View of Slag Inclusion
(c) View of Hole due to Slag Inclusion
Figure 5.2.9 - SEM Micrograph of Slag Inclusion and the Joining
of Two Cracks Along Separate Planes in Beam VB10
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INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
(a) View of Two Separate Cracks Joining
(b) View of Slag Inclusion
(c) View of Hole due to Slag Inclusion
Figure 5.2.9 - SEM Micrograph of Slag Inclusion and the Joining
of Two Cracks Along Separate Planes in Beam VB10
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Figure 5.2.10 - Linear Regression Results for Tension Alone
Data and Tension with Reversal Data
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Figure 5.3.1 - Comparing Variable Amplitude Fatigue Results
with Truncated and Non-truncated Spectrums
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Figure 5.3.2 - Comparing Variable Amplitude Fatigue Results
with Truncated and Non-truncated Spectrums
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Figure 5.3.3 - Linear Regression Results for Non-truncated Tension Tests
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Figure 5.4.1 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Striations from VB12
Figure 5.4.2 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Striations from VB12
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Figure 5.4.3 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Striations from VB?
Figure 5.4.4 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Striations from VB5
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Figure 5.4.5 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Striations - VB12
Partial 110 Mpa Reversal Load History
Figure 5.4.6 - Load History Causing Fatigue Striations in Figure 5.4.5 .
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Figure 5.4.7 - Variable Amplitude Fatigue Striations - VB12
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Figure 5.4.8 - Load History Causing Fatigue Striations in Figure 5.4.7
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AL-6XN Austenitic Stainless Steel
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Figure 6.3.6 - Normal Distribution with Constant Mean Values
and Varying Standard Deviations (SO)
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Figure 6.3.8 - Normal Distribution with Constant Mean Values
andVarying Standard Deviations (SO)
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Figure 6.3.11 - Varying the Scale Parameter While
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Figure 6.5.1- S-N Data for Analytical Results Plotted
with AASHTO Fatigue Curves
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Figure 6.5.2 - S-N Data for Analytical Results Plotted
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Figure 6.5.3 - S-N Data for Analytical Results Plotted
with AASHTO Fatigue Curves
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Figure 6.5.4 - S-N Data for Analytical Results Plotted
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Figure 6.5.5 - Comparison of Linear Regression Below CAFL,
Category B
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Figure 6.5.6 - Comparison of Linear Regression Below CAFL,
Category C
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Figure 6.5.7 - Comparison of Linear Regression Below CAFL,
Category D
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Figure 6.5.8 - Comparison of Linear Regression Below CAFL,
Category E
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Figure 6.5.9 - Comparison of Linear Regression and Power Fit
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Figure 6.5.10 - Analytical Data Plotted with AASHTO
Category B Curve and Linear Regression Results
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Figure 6.5.11 - Analytical Data Plotted with AASHTO
Category C Fatigue Curve and Linear Regression Results
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Figure 6.5.12 - Analytical Data Plotted with AASHTO
Category D Fatigue Curve and Linear Regression Results
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Figure 6.5.13 - Analytical Data Plotted with AASHTO'
Category E Fatigue Curve and Linear Regression Results
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Figure 7.1.1 - Experimental Data Plotted with Linear
Regression Results for Analytical Data for Category E
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Figure 7.1.2 - Linear Regression Results for Experimental.
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Figure 7.1.3 - Experimental Data Plotted with Linear
Regression Results for Analytical Data for Category D
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Figure 7.1.4 - Comparison of Analytical Variable Amplitude Fatigue
Regression Lines with T41st Data from NCHRP Report #188
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